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LA VER3TI:IDRYE: PATHFI}IDER OF 'FtlE ~!EST 
A Bad ie Address by Dr. Elwyn B. Robinson, History Department, 
University of 1'1'orth Dakota, over the University Station, KFJivf, 
October 6, 1947 
• 
. 
History, by telling the grea t dee~s of yesterday , gives us a fee-ling of the 
importance of human achievement. 11The grandeur of history sheds a grandeur upon 
ourselves. In the largest accomplishments of the past we feel that we have a 
share. 11 1 This is the value to us of these "Heroes of Dakota, 11 of La Verendrye and 
the Earl of Selkirk, of Sitting Bull and Jim Hill, of the Marquis de Mores and 
Theodore Roosevelt, and all the rest of those rich, colorful figures in our grea t 
past here in the Northwest. Why were these men heroes? Largely because they 
possessed fortitude and vision. They wore what Stepl1en Crane called "the red badge 
of courage_. 11 They sa,.., some new, unfinished work, and then applied themselves to it 
with a bull-dog tenacity. 
I 
Such a one was Pierre Gaultier De Varennes, Sieur De La Verendrye, western 
explorer, t 11e discoverer of Jl.ianitoba, the Dakotas, the Red River of the l\Jorth, the 
.i-\.ssiniboin, as vrell as 1011g stretches of the upp.er ?~issouri, and the first white 
man to enter North Dakota. His name is a long one, a little confusing to us, but 
I 
\ve will lcno,1 him as La Ve rendrjre, or simply as Pierre. Little Pierre was born in 
1685 at Three Rivers on the St. Lawrence. His fatr~r was the governor of this 
place, but died ,,.,hen Pierre \aras only four and the mother faced a bitter struggle 
to bring up a large family alone. From this unfortunate situation there arose, no 
doubt, in young Pierre's breast a determination to succeed, an intense striving for 
achievement to compensate for' the insecurity inherent in his fathe rless childhood. 
Perhaps this was the key to his characte r, to the making of a man who pushed on the 
face of all obstacles.2 
• 
At the tender age of twelve the ~rou th entered the colonial army of i)Te,.,, France , 
and soon toolc pa rt in the war against the E11glish settlements. 1Vhen nine·teen he 
marched \'Ii th a raiding party of French troops and their Indian allies in the famous 
raid against Dee rfield, 14assachusetts, on the lfew England frontier. In the vvild 
' 
terror of this surprise attack the blood of 49 settlers stained the snow red, while 
111, quaking "'ith fear, ,·1ere led a,-1ay to Canada as prisoners. Some of these were 
butchered on the way, some died of star:vation, others of exhaustion, a few rea ched 
the French settlements where they were treated kindly. Three years later La 
Verendrye was ordered to France where as a lieutenant in the Regiment de ]retagne 
he s~w much hard fighting, being wounded nine times, and once left for dead on the 
bat·tlefield. \•Jl1en the weary, h ome-sick veteran had recovered frol!l his \,rounds, he 
returned to Canada. · 
' 
. . 
Home again he quickly married, and h i s good wife bore him four sons, \·rh o later 
played a Grea t part in their father's explorations. He now turned natura lly t o the 
fur trade, first on his own property near Three Rivers, and then at Lake Nipigon, 
north of Lalte Superio11 , on the remot e edge of liew France, where in 1726 he obtained 
command of the fur post, Here his imagination was fired by Indian accounts of the 
far weste rn country and of a westwa rd-flowing river. One old Indian even drew a 
map showing such a river, Eager for honor, · for some great deed that would again 
, 
sho1: ' t 1.i.e ·.,1orJ.0. 11i s ,,,ort l"l , :<'. ,r er e:ndrye conc .:3 i vod a "')lr-1 n t o ne8.r cl1 ov 0r J.e.11d f'or t he 
~-res t er n Se;:1.
1 
fo r t h~i t f'amed r-l nd l ong- sou ght ~:orth,,est IJassage t:1at hfl,cl do11e s o nuch 
i'o r the cq,use of exul o1·a,t i 0!1 i n Ameri ca f r o.:;i Co l lunbus on,,,ard. 
~ • 
• . 
lAllan tJevins, Tpe Gatetray to ~istq_l,'Y (Boston, 1938) 3-5. 
2The author is under obligation to Louise Phelps Kellogg, 11La V~rend1·ye, II 
Dictio.n_a_rY ,of American Bio~ranhy, XI, 37-38, and Lawrence J - Burpee (ed), 
Journals and Letters of Pierre Gaul tie.r de Varennes de La Vfren9-:rxe and l\i$. 
' a 




' La Verendrye sought official permission and support for his scheme , but 
secured only authorization to explore . From a monopoly of the fur trade in the 
a r eas that he might discover he was to secur e the funds for the expenses of h is 
explorations . This arrangment \v'as a great disappointment , fo r burdened ,-,ith the 
cares of the fur t r ade "his sear ch fo r the Wester n Sea must be slo\'T and unsatisfact-
ory . 11 lieve1"theless he pressed on with the project . 
Thus it ,-,as that in 1731 La Ver endrye began his great quest . Accompanied by 
his three eldest sons , he pushed west,,rard , up Lake Superi o r to Grand Portage , and 
then by that connecting series of lakes and rivers , abounding in rapids and portages , 
to Rainy Lake . Here a fort was built , named Fort St . P i erre afte r his own patron 
saint . The next year they forged their way again into the wilderness, reachin[; tl1e 
Lake of the ~loads ,-1here a second fort was constructed. I n La Verendrye 1 s absence 
his courageous sons pushed on to build a post on Lake \'/ i nnipeg in 1734. These 
advances ,1e1"e follo\'led by tragedy in 1736, fo r then twenty- one of La Verendrye I s 
followers , i11cluding one of his sons , we r e slain by the Si oux on l-18.ssac r e Island in 
Lake of the itoods . In spite of thi s disaste r La V'erendrye did not turn back. 
Two years later came his entry into present North Dakota. This is how it 
happened. i~1ile stationed at Lake Nipigon La Verendrye had f irst heard, in connection 
with the River of the ,vest , of a sedentary tribe who raised crops and dwelt in 
earth- loclges . In the years tl1at follovred these stories continued to c rop u.-pt often 
with details tl1a t ,,,ere to prove fict i onal , such as that they \\Tere whi te , civilized, 
spoke and san6 like Fre11chmen. No,.., at last he would go to see these Indians . On I 
September 11, 1738, La Verendrye with two of his sons and a considerable party left 
the Lake of the ia/oods. They reached Lake \'iinnipeg by canoe , then turned into the 
Red River of· the North , and ascended it to the Assiniboine . At this forks now stands 
the city of tTinnipeg. After a pow-wow with son1e Indians waiting for him here , La 
V~rendrye pushed up the Assiniboine River, a broad, winding stream with a swift 
cur rent and many sand bars . Along its banks he saw 11 countless herds of buffalo and 
deer . 11 These are his very words , p r eserved do\'ln through the years and translated 
for us by Dr. Henry E . Haxo of the University of North Dakota . You can find the 
\-1hole fascinating story as Dr. Haxo t r anslated it , ,1orking from a photostatic CO:)Y 
of the orisinal , in the North Dakota Historical ~uarterly for July, 1941 . Finally, 
hindered by lov1 \·Tater , La Verend1-ye halted at a portage used by the Indians in going 
to trade with the English on Hudson' s Bay. This spot i s now Portage-la- prairie , 
Manitoba . Here , the Assiniboine Indians told him , 1::e6an the trail leading to the 
earth- lodge people . On October 3 the Frenchmen began a fort , Fo r t La Reine , and 
the courageous eJtplorer secured a guide and the services of others to carry his 
baggage; He , -perr;onall;.,., bore all the expenses of thi s expedition, not permitting· 
his associates in the fur trade to share it . No\<1 he selected t,-,enty picked men for 
the overla11d journey , giving each a pound of p2'Wde r, t,,,enty bullets , and shoes, also 
a kettle and an ax . · Into a leather bag he put presents for the earth- lodge people. 
Leaving a garrison at Fort La Reine on October 18 , the little band set out across 
the prairies . In all tl1ere \·1ere some fifty people , about half being Indians . They 
spent fort~r- six days in travelling a distance of about 300 miles to an earth- lodge 
village near tl1e site of present l0~i11o t. These ea r th-lodge people La Vere11d!"'Je 
referred to in his journal as ~iantam1es , and historians long supposed that they were 
the l~anda11s- -an easy e r ror to make , but Dr. O. G. Libby , the grand old man of Nortl1 
Dakota history, has proved conclusively that they were Hidatsa , and so Hidatsa they 
shall be for the rest of our ntory . 
On the way the guide led the party to an Assiniboine village , and these ?eople 
s0on decided to accomrany the Frenchmen. As the party neared the Hidatsa fort , the 
' . 
c:iief with a number of his braves cane out a few d.a.3rs I journey to meet it , expressJ.ng 
th~ gr eatest ap~reciat i on and joy at the visit of the whitemen. Bu t t he chi ef , 
3 
I 
seeing at once that he would have to entertain a great number of Assiniboine \lrhich 
would mean a heavy consumption of the Hid.atsa corn, played a trick to rid his fort 
of so many hungry guests . He said that he was most happy to see the Assiniboines 
fo r his scouts reported that the Sioux, their common enemy, were on the way to attack 
them . The Assiniboine would be a great aid i n fighting off the Sioux. At this 
plausible falsehood, the Assiniboine, not a very brave people , were thrown into 
consternation, and many were ready to turn back at once. But they finally decided 
that , in loyalty to La Verendrye , part of tr.L9 men should go on with him , leaving the 
rest in a ca.mp on the prairie at this point. Thus the strategem of the wily Hidatsa 
,1as partly successful . 
Finally , on December 3 , 1738 , La V~rendrye came to the Hidatsa fort . On this 
great occasion the little band of ,.,hite men approached in military order , preceded 
by the flag adorned with the arms of France and carried by one of La Verendrye 1 s 
sons . Then they fired a three-volley salute to the fort , and were welcomed most 
I 
heartily. La Verendrye by the usual ce r emony mady them his children, and the Hidatsa 
1·esponded by 11 loud shoµts exp1"essive of their joy and gratitude." After some days 
of feasting he sent his son vrith seven Frenchmen and several Hidatsa to visit the 
nearest fort of these people on the Missour i . This was near Sanish, North Dakota. 
They returned the next day, having been well- received. 
This was a great measure of success, but the party had also experienced a number 
of misfortunes . On the journey La Verendryets personal effects had been stolen by an 
.htainiboi11e who offered to ca rry tl1em for his servant. As soon as the party arrived 
P.t {,he fort the precious leatl1er bag of presents was stolen through the carelessness 
of its French bearer in the excitement of the first tumultuous welcome . Now , December 
6, ~he Assiniboine escort , fri :;hte11ed by a fresh rumor that tl1e Sioux were at hand, 
::.eft for l1ome . 1'/i th them , on the sly, \'lent La v'erendrye 1 s Cree interpreter , having 
fallen in love ,1ith an Assi11iboine ,..,oman . This \vas a crowning misfortune , for nov1 
he could communicate with tbe Hidatsa only by sign. His whole attempt to learn more 
11 
of the people and country to the south and west was frustrated. So La Verendrye was 
fcrced to abandon his plan for a long visit, and decided to return at once to Fort 
Ia Reine on the Assiniboine. He left t1t10 Frenchmen \,ri th the Hidatsa to learn their 
lan{;uage . Take11 ill ,1hen he ,-:c:..s about to set out .. and not recovering after a fet1 
days' delay , he started the journey still indisposed. It was a terrible ordeal . The 
sick man travelled some .~00 miles afoot in the cold and sno\'i of a Dakota winter back 
to Portage- la- Prairie. He wrote of these eight .weeks I a 5on:T: "Never in my life have 
I e_yperienced so much misery: :pain and fatigue as on that journey. 11 Thus ended the 
first visit of \o1hitemen to ~To r·th Dakota . The stamp of heroism was upon it . 
There is little more to tello In 1742 his sons pushed southwestward across the 
upper Missouri , probably reaching the Black Hills ~ On their return they-buried an 
inscribed lead plate . It was lu.ckjly discovered by some playing children at Pierr e , 
South Dakota, in 1913. La V~rendrye ' s ex.plora -cions ended in 1744 \'rhen he returned to 
l!.ontreal . But in 1749 he recei vea. the cross of St. Louis in recognition of his 
great services , and in the same year the govarnor of :,re,/11 Fr~nce gave his pe1~mission 
·~o return to the 11Te st . 11'i t l1 unquenc!1ed s:pi ri t the old man of sixty- four began pre-
}Ja-:-a tions to re11ew his long searcl1 for a North1.1est Passage, but worn out by a life 
f'ull of hard service on battlefj_eld a.r.d in .the ,,.,ilderness , he died before he could 
return to his beloved West. 
Tl1us lJassed a l1ero , a man Hmild and firmn--full of zeal for 11 the glory of tlw · 
Kingts--; "rho gladly e:K'J)osed himself to great fatigue and danger, and expended }lis 
~orttme i11 the ceuse of '.·1estern eX9loration . Truly he 11 gave himself ,1holly
1 
to the 
1ia'3k. 11 A11c'!. so vie pe.y tribute to Pierre Gaultier De ·rarennes Sieur De La Vere11drYe , 




ALEXANDER EENRY, THE YOUIITG~ . R:ID RI VER FUR TRADER 
A Radio Addr ess by Dr. El wyn B. Robi nson , Hi s t or y Department , 
Uni versity of No r th Dakota , ov e r the Uni ver s i ty Stati on , KFJM, October 13, 1947 • 
• 
Cur her o this after noon was the second Al exander Henr y connected wi th the fur 
t1~ade of the llo r th\'lest , so l1e i s ca lled 11 The Younger." The e l der Al exander Henr y , 
l:i s uncle and the mo r e famous of the two , ..,,as i n t h e l1Tor t h wes t f r om about 1760 to 
1775, but the younge r Henry i s mor e c l ose l y relat ed with us be cause of h i s l ong 
residence on the Red River of the North . We a r e i n hi s deb t by r eason of h i s journal , 
1·1l1ich l1e kept, day by dA.y , of his act i vit i es in the f ur t r ade . I t give.s us a unique 
·0icture of the valley in the year s f r om 1800 to 1808 , the period of h i s residence 
here . Elliot Coues edited the journal under t he t i tle New Li gb t. on the Early Hi stor y 
of the Gr eater Northwest ; it was publi shed in two vo l umes in 1897 ,by Franci s ? . Harper. 
Zxcept for a shor t fragment of an ear lier date the journal begi ns wi th the 
suJTu11er of 1800 ,.,,hen Henry led a fur brigade of four canoes up the Red river to trade 
-:i.s a. bouregoi s , or par tner , of the iror th T·Tes t Company. Un t il 1506 he was on the Red 
river ; f r om that year to 1811 he had charge of t hr ee differ ent Saskat a chewan pos t s . 
Th.e11 , afte r an unexpl a i ned break of t,,,o years , he appea r ed on t he Columbi a river. 
C1he diar y ended only \•Ti th Henr y ' s death 1..rhen he d r o,,med on May 22 , 1814, whi le 
crossing the Columbi a r i ver near its mouth . A sudden s qual l on thi s br oad s t r etch 
of water over- tur ned the boat , and sever al othe r s per ished along wi th Henr y . 
He was a cool -headed, courageous , but pes s i mistic person . Versed in the hab i ts 
~d characters of the Indians , he r egarded them simply as the necessary nuisances 
of :1is business . As for the French-Canadian voyaf;eurs or CE'.noe- men 111ho d i d the hard. 
·,1orl( of tl1e t r ade with a t;ay ligl1t-l1ea1'todi1n ss , He11.ry desp i sed them . Ee was a man 
\·1:.ti.1out imagination , metl1odi<~ally oent on his business , to l}rin pelf from :9elts . 
1'T8\'0rtl1oless each n i ght he wrot(J cl.O\'/Il , \'1i thout literary brace or emballishment 
~.11cl to the be\1ilderment of tl1c India11s ,,,110 sometimes observed him , a plF.1.in , un-
''flr11isl1cd tale of ,,,hat he had done and 1·1l1at 110 had seen during the day . For h i s 
heroic persistence th0 story of our beloved valley will ever be richer and more 
co ).,)1"ft1l . He add.ed his bit to tl1at priceless gif't. of history, an understandi ng of 
the ·1,ast . -
riov, let us f ollov, Henr~, as he led l1i s bri gf!d(? ..,.,es t'-"ard i 11 tl1e sUJTIJ!ler of 1800. 
~twill help i f you hav e a map of the Red river country before you. Star ting at 
2-rand Portage on tl1e nor th shore of Lake Superior , the party follo\1ed the i nter- · 
co11nectinc series of r i ver s ~.nd lakes to Rainy lake , then v,ent on to the Lake of 
ti~ e '·roods , and finall y to LaJre 1·linnipeg. T}1is famous l1ighway of the fur trade was 
he.rd. going fo r the t ouf)l and act i v o vo:ra~;eur s that manned Henry I s four canoes . Each 
11as laden ,,r i th some t,..,enty- eight pieces as the packs of t r ade- goods wer e called. 
"!itl1 the p i eces a vera:sing about eighty 1101n1ds , every canoe carried ove r a ton of 
merchandise besides seven or eig~t persons . No wonder they sank almost to the 
· sLJ :inels . The portat'es ,,,er e frec,_uent ; in fact the journey began ,,,i th a nine-mi le 
cer~y , but the others vrere generally Rhorter . Portages of 400 , 700 , 1000 , and even 
~C : 1 races ~.ve1·e menti0ned. It , ·2..s f~1,·,;e L ·.r!.e.; ,,,01·k, the footing was bad , the packs 
~1(,-... -;-,, the moGql1itoE.s tormenting . ·J:::.'ter1 t.,11~ c~ .. 110.Js · had to be r epai red with gum 
fr,)·1 i:',e spr11ce . _l\t rJne rapid:; Jv.1E: ;11e1l ..1.C1 s.t crJr,t1"ol of their canoe , and it 11,as 
'~Ul"~.eJ ~g2.in:;t a rock. .i\.11 but c11e leaped t.o safety , but that unfortunat~ was f l ung 
.... to t:1e a-:g~"Y \Jaters a.s th13~r th!'1t..r -~~e lic';ht vessel on its end . The poor wretch 
re3,·,Jreared monentaril:,~, cJ.ine:;i11G t") a bale of t1·ade- goods or1ly to di sappear forever , 








After much toil and danger the brigade came to Lake , .. Tinnipeg , coasted its 
southeast shore to the mouth of the Re& river , and turned into its lower reaches . 
At the forks of the Red and Assini boine rivers , the s i te of present 1Jini1ipeg, . the 
party was divided. Half of the trade goods went up the Assiniboine to Portage- la-
Prairie , and half continued up the Red , under Henr y ' s personal CO!Il.":"8nd. 
At this point some for ty ChipPewa , or Saulteurs as ~enr y called them , joined 
the com.1any . They were \•rai t i ng for him lvi th provisions of dr i ed buffa.lo meat , and 
tl1e trader paid them with l i quor. I t , in fact , \1as very i nt i mately connected with 
the fur trade as it appeared in the pages of Henry ' s journal . A l arge part of the 
t1·ade goods was "high \.'Jine , 11 as the alcol1ol for t l1e Indi an trade \vas called . In 
1800 Eenry brought out to the Red r i ver forty kegs of i t , each containing nine 
gallons . This compared wi th twenty bales of general merchandise , e i ght kegs of 
,unnowder, fou1" bales of kettles , and four cases of guns . Thus i t \'1as tl1e leading 
ite1,1 in the cargo of Hen~, , s canoes . On many occasions the trader treated the 
Indians vri th liquor , givi:i1g it to them to dr o,..,n the sorrov,s for the deat:1 of a dear 
one , to ,,,in good- will , and to bring the Indians over to soT!le des i red course of 
'\ction . At other times they had to buy the rotten stuff ,..,hi ch ,,,as liberally diluted 
1:1i tl1 v,ater , and in that state referred to as mi xed rum. Once secured , by gift or 
Jurchase , the I ndi ans would drink all night , until the men , women , and even childr en 
we1"'e 11 roaring drunk . 11 These clrir1king bouts '"'era the cause of many tragic bra'v'1ls , 
stabbings , and fatal shoot i ngs . ?!enry fully ackno\·1ledged the infi n i te ha.rm done , 
e:tclaiming in his journal: 11 ~1lhEtt a different set of peopl e tl1ey woul d be , v1ere ther e 
:iota drop of liquor in tl1e country! If a murdor is commi tted among the Saulteurs , 
it is al,,1ays in a drinking match. ~·Te may t r uly say that l i q_uor i s t h e root of all 
evi l in the 1Jorth 1·test . 11 
• 
At the forks of the Red and Assini boine r ivers Henry purcl1ased a ho r se for a 
ni11e- gallon keg of n1ixed rum , and l1encefortl1 rod.e along over tl1e prai rie bank as 
the voyageurs fo r ced the canoes up the winding r i ver . the ChiJ)pe\•1a band followed 
the brigade , ever begf;ing for liquor , and fearful of fall i ng in ,.,i th a ,..,ar party 
of the Sioux, their mortal enemies . In fact , a l arms, fortu_nately all1ays false , 
1·1ere a daily occur1·ence . On one occasion to prepare for their defense the Saul teur s 
-1ery quickly dug three trenches t\venty feet lone; , five feet ,.,ide and four feet deep , 
cutting the eartl1 with axes ,,1l1ile tl1e ,,,omen and children thre,1 it ... ,i th their hands 
i1:to kettles ;:\nd onto blankets . Henry shre,·1dly refused to sho,1 any fear for he 
·,anted tl1e I ndians to accompany him to the south'11ard , nearer to the Sioux country. 
At eacl1 eveni ng 1 s carnp tl1e boatmen set to fis11ing , for the Red literally teemed 
,,ri.tl1 f'ish . There were catfi sh , p i ke , herring , and sturgeon : the last , a big 
fish , created excitement by lea.ping from the ,,,ater . At the moutl1 of the Roseau 
r i ver , thirteen miles forth of the 1Jresent Canadi an bo r der, ~enry le t t s i xteen of 
his par tJ' under a subordi nate to set up a tr·adi11g post . :'Ti th the remaining fourteen 
he cont i nued up the Red to Park river ,,,heI·e he bui l t a post . As HenrJ' rode s outh-
v1ard over the prai1"'ie he ,.,ras continually amazed by the country through which he 
passed. Game ,..,as abunda.nt . =~erds of buf1'alo "¥.,ere cont i 11ually in s i ght . They 
c·.1t deep paths in the tot.1.gh sod in going to the r i ver to a.r ink . In favored places 
s.1ch as tl1e 23ois Pere/, a11 open crossi11g in present Pembina county, the mud of the 
r -v-er bank \<Jas pacl:ed down by tl1eir l1ooves into a veritable pave:r.tent . !'!enry and 
t 1r others shot l!l?ny of the .. ~;reat beasts for food a11d for the pure sport of it . 
Irl. tb.ese days of 21igl1-p1~iced neat , 0ne is astonished and perhaps a l i ttle dismayed 
a~ t 10 careless ,..1,tste t~1at characterized their actions . Oft en only the tongue , a 
delicacy , \·1as te..ken , leaving the rest of the car--·cass to trie cr ov1s and wolves . 
3esides the b i son the ,.;oods along the river contained many black bear ; Henry saw 
seveu of them dr inking at one t i me . These animals had torn up the trees and bushes 
in a surpri sing fashion ; the branches of the wiid plum being expecially broken in 
thei r search for its fruit . Somet i mes grizzlies were e11countered , but these \'1ere 





. 3ee11 and ma,ny ,.rere sr1ot fo1 .. food . rioose \·1ere not often observed , but racoon ,.,ere 
· )lentiful . The \·1olves ,,,ere :l nuisrtnce vii tl1 their boldness , a.nd tJ1e air \vas some-
. ; imes tl1i c:: v,i tl1 ,,, i ld fo,.,1 , duclrs , S\vP.ns , and pii2:eons , on tl1eir 1JFaJ.,, sou th . 
• . Afte1" estBblisl1in; tl1e post a~ Park river , Henry '\'rished to visit Grand Forks • 
~e ~1oped to find so 1e rted Lake Indians wi10 \1ere ,.-,or king dov1n 3.ed. Lake river , 
lira1:>:oin6 beaver , to,·1c.rd the Forks . Tl1ese Inc
1_ians nor:ially traded ,.-,i th the 
)·1posi tion at Lee c}1 Lake , anc;. Hen~r ,.,ishecl. to secure their furs . JI.ft er two others 
:-afused to guide hi::i , he finally per suaded C11arlo , an O,j ib~·1ay , \1ho coi1sidered it 
1. n~erous , ancl ooj ected that l1i s brot!1er ,..,ould be dis11leased. 3ut ,-,:1en the tj'.'ader -
) l'.i'e::."'ed hira half a }:eg of liqtlor , it \•Jas too great a temptatio11 . P.ccorr_panied by 
)i1e of Eenr;v I s emplo~roes , they set out on t:1cir l1orses the morni:1t; of :-ovember 8 , 
. l.000 , taking a t;a.llor' of !1igh 1-rine and. a fatl1om of tobacco fo1· ti1e 3.cd Lake Indians 
if they fotmd them • 
• 
Soon they C[tme to Forest river , and l1ad groat difficultJ' in c1 .. ossin& as the 
, orsos sanlc to tl1eir b,Jllies in tl1G mud , c1ncl one stuck fast . BJ- t],c time the animal 
1··~.s free the party ,.,,es mud q,nd d irt 11 up to the eyes . 11 .. A..t :·orse • s Slot1gh they saw 
tl1ousands of '-Tild fo,,,1 feeding on the ,"1.ld rice , and shot a fe,,, ducks that "'er e 
!1excessively fat . " 1·eyt tl1e;1r ap,roached TurtJ.e rive1·. I t flo 1'1ed t}1rou.gh a l arge 
se.l t marsh ,,,hich ,,1as 11 a furnous 11lace for buffalo , 11 a.s indeed 11 all sn.lt lakes and - . 
m2 r s!:..es 11 ,1ere . Again the1 .. e ,-1as n1uch diffic1:i.lt~, i n crossing , ancl. :ienr~.r 1 s man ,,,as 
')itcl1ed off l1is :~orse into the rJud and ,.,9,ter , ctttting a J}itirJ.ble fi /;1.1re . :Jere they 
cainped for tl1e nic;ht , seein.:; ellc ru1cl bisor. in every directio1:. . ~er:rJr \•.rrote in his 
journr::i.l : 11 'I'he country is smooth ancl opei1. , "1t1itho1.1t a stick to be seen , except tl1e 
··,roods of :1ed rive1~ , and some spots along Turtle river . 11 Che,rlo , fearful of the 
Sioux , a.dvisecl. t:1em to !:ave their =:t:ns , fres:1 :,rimed , alongcide them , not to sleep 
. too !1ard , and on the least noise, to jtLT'.ln up • 
• 
~he next day t:1e:- ,,:ent on ·.rer:." cautiou.::;ly ; Cl1fl1'lo ··1nrnecl thor.1 t:iat tl1ey ,rere 
.. a·)l)roacl1inG a pl[l.ce on the a11nur1l \.'£ r road. of the Siert::: \,rl1e1· e the:r i1acl ,,,at ched for 
. '".S i:1ucl1 an ,t mon tl1 at ft. t i:-1~ for an:r Indians that mir::}1t come do,,1r1 t:1e rted Lake river 
to 3-rand Forks . At the confluence of ~he ri,·lers the 11ater looked vc:·;yr dee:p to 
~enr~" , and Char lo clained t :1a t nany st ur ··con 1·1i11 tnJ:ed tl1ere . i:::.1110;· s:-,·! several jump . 
J..ioo1::ing about fo:· s ic:ns of tl1e ener:1y , they ·;ouncl several o l\.'. ,.,,1,r cr-rn.:_) S [l,ncl a r ange 
or elm- bc1.rr ... ca.bir.1.s erectecl ln.st StL:11!1er b~r t~1e SiOl..L-c . :::l1e)r ;il.so fotinc~ a cA.mp of' this 
summer , of about 1.00 men , ,,,it}:. sta1.::es dri ve11 into the r..:round to far.ten their 11orses , 
'but no fresl1 traclcs . 1:ihile Cl1arlo , i11 searcl1 of the :ited Lake I11cl.ie,r1s , c r ossed the 
l' i"'rer 011 a raft ' Eenr;y· and :1is man oocle a S}1Uf-~ cam1) :=tncl boilecl some fat ducks for 
dinner . Tl1e se \.,r-1· e . from ~rest Sl''<tay I s 1-:tm t ; tl1ero \vas })lenty of '1Jild 10,.,1 l1e1"'e , but 
tl1e nen d i d not :irt1 t:1ei1~ 5lJ.ns II for fear of ala1~ninG any Ir1dians tl1.e.t "Jigl1t be 
~dthin hearin~ . 1r 
Charlo objected st1'011[.;ly to gc, in~ 011 to Goose rive1' , ·ot1t his resistance ,,,as 
ove1~come b~r a promise of a treat of :1i;;h \·!ine v1l1en t:1ey rett1.rncd to Grand. Forks . 
-~nd so at daybreaJ: the~r mounted and turned. south,·1ard. Buffalo ,,,e1~e not numerous on 
t··.is d.a:- ' s journejr , but ell-: ·1ere cor:..tinuall;.r seen ir~ dro,res nec?~r the ,,,roods . 3y rn i d-
a:ter11oon they reached the spot ,vl1ere . the C!-oose river flO\-!S into the '1ed , and stopped 
for the night . :·:1is -,as tl1e e:{~ent of tneir sout:1,,,ard journei'r ; ti1cy had seen 
'.3everal ,1.?~I· camps dtlring the c1ay anc=t nothing coul6. ii1duce the guide to cross the 
J.oose . Eere triey fou.."'.l.d thirt;· tents o.&' le st 'jTe'":.r ' also some ·)oles on 11hicl1 beaver 
.:-;1-:..i1 s l1acl been stretched, olc'_ broken :1or se- travaille s , 3.11d some tent :po le s . Be1-ver 
~:."'pee.reel. to be ve1·y nunerous, but ::-:en~y and l1i s tvro com:.oani ons II zept as qui et as 
·'1oss.;ble , :nade no fire , f i recl no ~u11 , 11 and held their l101'ses al,.-,ays near them ; 







) Sioux appeared a.nd tl1e return to Park river vras completely in safety. Eere on 
1e Goose river Henry l1imself climbed one of the 11ighest trees to have a look at 
1e land to t l"'e south,.vard . F.e soon wrote of our valle;;r : 11 The direct course of Red 
Lver, from Ott er ~a.il lake to La.ke ':linnipeg, r.ia:r be said to rt1.n a_ue l{ . ,. or rather 
• of i i . , tl1rough as ploasant a country as there is i11 Ame1"ica , \•Tith plenty of i,1ater 
) r navigation , an excellent, fertile soil , and the best of woocl for every puruose . 11 
)r me there is a thrill in those words . 
:!ell, vre can n0t follo\-1 Alexander iienry farther this afternoon , but ,,1e can 
• 
ckno\1ledge our gratitude to him for l1i s int ere sting .journal , !-Ind t~ai1k: him for 










l.rER11\TETHER LE·!IS: FIRST ACROSS THE CONTINENT 
A Radio Address by Dr. Elwyn B. Robinson, History Department, 
University of North Dakota, over the University Station, KFJiJi, 
October 20, 1947 
l,feriwethe1~ Lewis, assisted by \iilliam Clark, led the first party to cross the 
continent in the United States. The expedition, one of the great feats in the 
history of American exploration, holds unusual interest for us because the explorers 
followed the l·Iissouri River through present liorth Dakota , and spent a winter amo11g 
the Mand.an Indians in our state. 
The j ourne~r had long been a favorite scheme of Thomas Jefferson. In 1783, 
ardently desiring a more exact kno,1ledge of the great Louisiana region, he had pro-
posed it to George Rogers Clark. In 1786, while minister to France, Jefferson made 
the proposition to John Ledyard, a Connecticut adventurer who had been with Captain 
John Cook on his third vo:;.rage around the world in 1778. No111 Ledyard agreed to cross 
Europe and Asia to Kamchatka, there embark on a Russian trading vessel to Nootka 
Sound. From that point he v,as to try to find l1is 1t1ay to the sources of the l1issouri 
River and float down its current to the American settlements . Led.yard started out 
but v1hen only a short distance from Kamchatlm he was arrested , then carried back 
across Siberia and Russia to Poland, ,..,here 11e was left 11 disappointed, ragged, and 
penniless . 111 In 1790 0aptain Jo}j.n Armstronl; of the United States army bravely set out 
alone i11 a canoe to ascend the ::issouri and cross the Rockies to the Pacific, but 
some French traders persuaded him to turn back. In 1793, Jefferson ma.de arr~ngements 
\·Ti th Andre ltii chaux, a famot1s French botanist then in the Uni tad States, to as ce11d the 
i:issouri and seelr the source of the Columbia River , whose mouth Captain Robert Gray 
had discovered only tl1e year before, but the scheme was dropped. Thus there were 
many forerunners of the Le,,ris and Clark expedition . 
Its lea.der, Ivieri,..ret,her Le,vis, was born in Albemarle County, Virginia, in 1774. 
His parents, of the elite of the region, were neighbors and friends of Jefferson. 
Meriwether ' s father served in the Continental Arrny during the Revolution and died 
soon after tl1e 3ri tis11 surrendered at Yorktovrn. His mother quickly remarried, and 
when lv1eri1trether ,·,as about ter:, the family \vi th a large group of kinsmen moved to 
plantations e.long the :Broad River , Oglethorpe County, Georgia. Louise Phelps Kellogg 
\'Tell describes his boyhood i11 her brilliant biographical sketch of the explorer . 
Sere on the Georgia frofl.tier 11 youn6 Le,·1is gre\,r up amidst pleasant surroundings . liiuch 
of his time \'Tas spent in the open , and he became an expert hunter . He also toolc note 
of tr~e fauna and flora of the vocini ty and. early sho,..red botl1 scientific and literary 
tastes. It is said that vrhen told by his schoolmaster t11at the earth turned around 
he jumped hi~1 in the air and \tras disappointed thn.t he came do\'1n in the same place, 
until it \·ras proved to him that he moved ~i tl1 t he moving earth . He also sl1owed 
great presence of mind during danger .... " 
After several years under private tutors Meri,·1ether at eit;hteen was ready to 
enter Willian1 anc1 1v;ary College , but his step-father died, and l1is mother returned to 
"Locust Hill , 11 the Virginia -plantation near C:b..arlottesville. As the eldest son 
Meri111etl1er felt it his duty to stay home and manage the estate ; hence he never attend-
ed college . A member of the local militia , he responded when President George ,'lash·-
ington called out troops to put down the Whiskey Rebellion. Soon the youth wrote to 
his motl1er that he ",as 11 quite delighted with a · soldier's life, 11 and enlisted i11 the 
lReuben Gold Thwaites (ed. ), Origin~l Journals of the Lewis and Clark 
Expedition, 1804-1806 (Ne,., York, 1904), I, xx-xxi. 
2nictionar:y of American Bio~raµ~Y, XI, 219-22. The writer has drawn heavily 





:-egular arrey . No\'1 he served under 11Mad11 Anthony Wayne in the campaigns against the 
[ndians in Ohio , being there a subordinate of William Clark who was later to accompany 
1im on the fumous journey to the Pacific. Commissioned a lieutenant, such was his 
1onesty , that Lev1is was made paymaster of his regiment. For a while he was on duty 
it Fort Pickering, near the site of present lliemphis, and there lea.rned the language 
ind customo of the Chicasaw Indians. 
Lewis \·ras still in the service when President Jefferson offe r ed his fri e11d and 
:ieighbor tl1e position as his private secretary, urging that Lewis's knowledge of the 
:1.rmy and the \·restern country ,.,ould be of real value to tl1e ad.ministratio11 . ~lhile the 
pay would only be $500 a year , explai11ed Jefferson, he might r etain h i s rank in the 
a r my and live in the ,vhi te House . Le,,ris accepted ,1i th alacrity , obtained leave , and 
moved into tl1e Executive l•ia.nsio11 shortly after the inaugur ation. His experiences 
there were broade11ing and stimulating. The ~/hite House teemed with guests in a free 
and democratic hospitality . Dinner was served at four and at the table, surrounded 
by men of note, the conversation often continued until midnight . Sometimes they 
discussed the exploring of a land route to the Pacific. Jefferson had dreamed of · 
such a project for twenty years , and Lewis had long cherished the wish to lead the 
expedition . Nov, the time seemed ripe. On January 18, 1803, the President in a 
p rivate message to Congress asked for $2500 for the expenses of such a journey . The 
modest estimate had been made by Lewis himself . 
Jefferson, eloquent on Le,·1is I s qualifications as a leader of the great adventure , 
penned a tribute to h i s frie11d: 
Of courage U11daunted; possessing a firmness and persevere11ce 
of purpose vrhich 11othing b1.1t impossibilities could divert 
from its direction; careful as a fatl1er of those committed to 
his charge, yet steady in the maintenance of o rder and 
discipline ; intimate \.,i th the Indiar1 characters, customs, and 
principles , habituated to ~he hunting life; guarded by exact 
observations of the vegetables and animals of his own country 
against losing time in the description of objects al r eady 
possessed; honest, disinte r ested , liberaJ, of sound under-
standing , and a. fidelity to truth so scrupulous that whatever 
he should r e )Ort would be as ce.rtain a.s s ee11 by ourselves ; -with all these qualificati ons as if select ed and implanted 
by nature i11 one oo~r for this express purpose . 3 
But Le,·1is lac!~ed scientific kno,,rledge and so the President sent him to Phila-
delphia to study with the scie11tist s there such things as the methods of takinf; 
latitude n11d longitude, and tl1e use of astronomical inst1"Wilents . Later at Lancaster 
Andrew Ellicott gave him instruction on astronomy and map-making. 
In tl1e \·linter of 1803-04 tl1e expedition was p r epared at a camp at the mouth of 
the ,.,ood River, on the east bank of the I1Iississipp i, liust above St. Louis. As 
finally organized it was made up of the t,-10 captains and twenty-six men. Le,1is had 
invited his friend \'lilliam Clark to share the leader ship of the party vri th him on an 
equal footir1t;. 1Iine of the party ,..,ere young men from Ke11tucky who were 1..tsed to 
f r ontier life amo11g the Indians, and fourteen ,.,ere soldiers in the United States Army 
selected from many who had volunteered fo r this service. Besides these there \'/ere 
two French voya5eurs, one to act as an interpreter, and one as a hunter. Yorl~, the 
negro servE.nt of Captain Clark, completed the 1·ist. Al l but black man vrere enlisted 
as p rivates in the army , although three were soon made sergeants . Besides the 








personnel of the expedition proper, the party v1as accompanied to p r esent North Dakota 
by an escort of nine voyageurs , a corporal , and six p r ivates . One r eason for this 
additional man potver was the b elief that if the party were attacked by the Indians , 
it t'lould be belo,,, the country of the tiianda.ns r atl1er than above .4 
The baggage of the expedition was made up of present s t o establish peaceful 
relations witl1 the I ndians , as \<Tell as stores fo r the use of the explo r ers . Fer 
the Indians there were fourteen bales and one box of such things as coats r ich. 
\'Tith gilt braid, red trousers , medals , flags , knives , colo r ed hand.ke r chiefs , pai11ts, 
small looking- ;lasses, beads , and tomahawks . While the white men had a supply of 
clo t h'ing , \'rorking tools , fi r e- arms, food supplies , pot,rder , ball , lead for bullets , 
and flints for the guns then in use , flint- lock rifles and mus~ets. 
The adventurers \'lers eqt1ipped v.ri th three vessels . The largest was a keel boat , 
fifty- five feet long , drawing three feet of water . It carried a big square sail , 
and had seats for twenty-two oar smen . A small swivel gun ,..,as mounted on board. 
Then there were two pirobues, smalle r cxaft, flat- bottomed , with a square stern, 
roomy , and generally provided ,,,i th fou r oar s and a squar e sail that might be used as 
a shel t er or tent on shore at night . Two horses we r e led along the bank for use in 
hunting . 
\'latcl1ed ,,:ith lteen inte1~est by the country generally and heartened by Jefferson's 
fare\·1ell to Le1:1is : 11 I hope you ,.,ill take care of yourself, 11 the e.>-."I)editioi1 set out 
on its lonf; , lon(; journey on r.iia:>i- 21 , 1804. That day they made o:tlly a few miles be-
cause of head v1i11ds . Four da~rs later they camped near the last white settler.1ent on 
the Missouri , La Charrette . a. tiny village of seven poor house s • . Here lived Daniel 
Boone , the great pathfinder of an earlier generation, still vigorous and erect in 
spite of his seventy years . 
As the boats moved up the Big l-tuddy, under so.il if the wind favored , pulled by 
a tO\'I line from Jlihe shore if it dio. not , hunters brought in game , deer ancl bear . 
There ,.,as plenty of good ea tin~-; . Before long they found many delicious \·1ild fruits , 
. such as currants , pluins, raspberries and apples . \'lild turkeys, elk and geese l1elped 
fill the la.rder . i1ieeting son1e representatives of Indian tribes near present Council 
Bluffs , they gave them presents of roast meat , pork , flour , and corn meal , receiving 
in return 11 quantities of delicious watermelons .ti Near by they dragged Omaha Creek 
with a 11 drag of \•Tillows loaded with stones," securing at one time over three hundred 
fish , at another eight hundred: pike , bass , salmon-trout, catfish , a.nd pe1"cl1, a 
welcome addition to the bill of fare . 
liee.r present Yankton, S0utl1 Da.kota, lived tl1e Yankton-Sioux Indians, numbering 
about a thousand people, and at the invitation of the explorers a large band came in . 
The vrhite messengers vrho ca1~ried t11e preoffer of hospitality were well received by 
the India11s ,,rho , as a sign of their good-"t1ill, gave them 11a fat dog , alrec:dy cooked, 
of \1hich they partook heartily and found it well-flavored . 11 Later this was to become 
a favorite dish of the explorers . Now the Sioux and the white men held a Grand 
coui1cil under an oa~: tree, from the top of ,.,l1icr1 flew an American flag . 11 Tl1e head 
chief ,..,as precented with a gold-laced unifo~rn of the United States artillery, a 
cocked ha.t ancl red featl1er , 11 5 ,..,bile tl1e les'se1" cl1iefs \·rere given suitable gifts of 
lesser value . 
The vll"'-ole story of the great jourriey, fFti thfully recorded i n the jour11al s of 
Le\·1is and Clark, (and some other members of the pa1"ty), is full of color a11d l1u.man 
interest , aboui1ding in tales of hunting , hardsl1ips , and such amusing i11ciden·ts as 






the observance of Christmas and Nev, Yet'.rs. At Fort l-ia.nda11, as they called their 
winter camp in present North Dakota, they celebrated Christmas day , 1804, by 
hoisting the American flag and firing a volley of musketry in salut e . Then the men 
danced among themselves and the best provisions were brought out to add to the 
festivities . On New Years sixteen of the party visited the nearest Mandan village 
with their musical instruments, .. a nd delighted the Indians with their dances , 
especially a French voyageur who danced on his hands with his head do\1nwards . 11 The 
dancers a.nd musicians ,,.,ere presented with several buffalo ro-bes and a large c1uantity 
of Indian corn. 11 6 In the spring the journey was resumed , up the l-iissouri , across 
the Rockies to the h eadwate rs of the Columbia , and down itG rugged course to the 
Pacific. Here, miserable with the constant rain, the explorers constructed a ca.mp 
in \<1~1ich tl1ey spent the second \'linter, starting on the return :to ·St. Louis in the 
spring. On September 23, 1806, the long journey was completed; the whole village 
turned out to give them a hearty welcome. 
Upon his return to civilization Lewis was appointed governor of Louisiana 
Territory, and gave the region an administration marked by justice and honesty . In 
1809 i,1hen travelling to Washii1gton , D. C. , he died in central Tennessee in a way-
sia.e log-i:.m , }Jerhaps a suicio.e, but his family and the people there believed that 
he "Jas mura_ered, for no mone~, was found on his body, a11d his watch ,..,as later recover-
ed in Ne,, Orleans . 
Thus closed the career of l~ieriwether Le\1is , hero of the \vest, ,..,ho at the age of 
twenty-nine l ed an expedition through thousands of miles of unknown wilderness , 
faced dange r and hardship ,vi th quiet courage and 6ood spirits , shared in pe1·fect 
harmony his authority and 1:ono rs with his friend, \1.Tilliam Clarl{ , and bequeatl1ecl to 
Americans of st·.cceeding ge .. 1er e.tions the r ecoll ect ion of stirring deeds, of a great 
dreaoc realized . Here, indeed, are things worth remembering, a part of North Dakota's 
rich t r:....c1..i t ion . 
6Ibicl., 52 . 
• 
• • 










:!ILL IA~·- CLARK, .!ESTEIDT EXPLOB3R 
A Radio Address by Dr. Elwyn]. Robinson, History 
Department, Uni ,,ersi ty of lio r th Iakota, over the 
University Station, KFJr4, October 27, 1947 . 
1/illiam Clark with his friend, I.rieriwether Lewis, led the famous 
Lewis and Clark Expedition which started from the vicinity of St . 
Louis in May 1804, went up the l\iissouri River to the Rockies, crossed 
the continental divide, descended the Columbia River to its mot1.tl1 , and 
returned by the same r oute , arriving at St. Louis in September 180G • 
This afternoon I ,.,ant to tell you something of \·filliam Clark1 s life 
before and after the great expedit i on, and then to spe11d soine time on 
the experiences of the explorers while they ti/ere in present South and 
liorth Dakota. 
'\'lilliam Clark was bo r n in Carolina County, Virginia, the nin·th 
c11ild in a large family. He had r ed hair , and a family tradition 
maintained that red-headed Clarks became persons "of force and vital-
ity • 11 It proved t rue of William and several of his brothers a11d 
siste rs, including the famous George Rogers Clark, his elde r brother 
and the conq_ueror of the liorthwest in the American Revolution. In 
later life 11Tilli am Clark ,,,as known among his I ndian wards as 11 Red Head." 
Louise Phelps Kellogg well describes "Red Head's" youth: " The 
boy grew up in his Virginia home, the customary home of a plante1"' \ti th 
many acres and slaves, enjoying life in the open, with little formal 
education, but trained by contact •,:i th men of affairs , and by constant 
observation of natural phenomena . He learned to ride and hunt , to 
survey a piece of land, to notice acutely the habits of wild birds and 
animals , to draw a little , to mak~ maps , and to manage men. He acquired 
without knowing it the manners and accomplishments of a Virginia 
gentlemen, yet there was always about him something of the frontiers-
ma11 , a bluff, direct manner of speaki ng and acting , t11hich made him at 
home in the back\·roods, where much of his life was spent. 111 
Billy Cla.rk grev, up in the stirring times of the • .\.me:;:ican 
Revolution, his older brothers taking an active part in it. At its 
close the family decided to move to Kentucky . In the autumn of 1784, 
\·ii th 3illy a lad of fourteen , they left· Carol i na County, ana. i11 the 
lovely spring days of 1785 floated do,..,n the Ohio on a flatboat, 11 taking 
horses stock, ne~roes , furniture, and all the equipment for a new 
hor.1e . 112 .A.. house \t1as built on a large tract of land outside of Louis-
ville; the plantation was called 11?-1ulberrJr Hill ." "There ~'otmg :1illiam 
grew strong and tall until he was over 3ix feet in height ." He 
inherited this home by the ,..,ill of his father and lived tl1e1·e 1.u1til he 
star ted on the ex-oedition to Oregon • 
• • 
lLouise Phelps Kellogg , 11\'t'illia1t1 Clark, 11 Diet ionary of .America~ 






1Tot' let us turn to the Indian fighting . VT11en the Clarics 11oved 
out to Kentucl-;y, it 'v'Tas only about ~n years since Daniel :3oone hacl 
led the first uioneer settlers to ,.,hat was then often called. the "dark 
.... 
and bloody" ground because of frequent Indian wars . This warfare took 
• 
a toll of the lives of the neighbors of 11 i-i:ulberry Hill . 
11 
I11 1786 
George Rogers Clark led a punitive expedition against the Indians on 
the 1·1abash. Probably ''.'illiam, then a strong lad of sixteen. , ,,ient along 
v1itl1 l1is brother. i·Te kno1t1 that he 1,.rent on a similar expedition lec1. by 
Col . John Hardin in 1789 . The next winter he ,.,as active \t1ith others 
in the defense of Kentucky against Indian attacKs . Soon a frier.d of 
the family wrote : "Your brother has gone out as a cadet vTi tl1 General 
Scott; he is a youth of solid and promising l)arts and br ave as Caesar.
11 
Uith these experiences it waa only natural that he should enlist in 
the regular army , and by September , 1792, he was commissioned a lieu-
tenant. After four years of army life under lviB.d Anthony llayne in tl1e 
}Torth,.,est , it began to :pall on him and he r esit~ned his com:inission a11d 
returned to 11 1,iul berry Hill . 11 Here he ,.,as when Lewis 1 s letter came in 
1803, inviting h im to share command of the expedition to the Pacific. 
He plunged at once into the preparations with enthusiasm. 
I n May 1804 the exped.i tion started up the 11Big £·1uddy, 
11 
and by 
late September tl1ey were in land. of the ':1eton Sioux. now ce11tral South 
Dakota . For a council on the morning of the 25th they raised a flag-
staff and an a\o1nin1, all the :party parading unde r arms . Soon some 
fifty o r sixtjr chiefs and warriors came in from camps two miles up the 
river . Afte r smoking with them and giving a speech, Lewis and Clark 
aclmowledged tl1e cl1iefs by giving the grand chief a medal , a flag of 
the united States, a laced uniform co~t. a cocked hat and feather, and 
to the lesser cl1iefs, a med.al and some small p resents . After the 
gifts were distributed, the chiefs were invited on board the fifty-five 
foot keel-boat and amused . Here the journa] reads : 
11 
In this 'I/re 
succeeded too ,..,ell ; for after giving them a quarter of a gle,ss of 
v1l1i skey , 'IIhich thejr seemed to like very much , and sucked the bottle , 
it was ,ii th much difficulty that ,ve could get rid of them. 
11
3 
Soon they passed from t11e Teton country into the land of the 
Rickarees ,reaching the mouth of the Cheyenne River on October 1 . The 
Rickarees v.rere astonished at Yo1~k, Captain Cla rk's servant , a remarkable 
stout, strong negro . They had never seen a colored man before , and he , 
to amuse himself, told them that he had once been a wild a11imal v,ho 
had. been cau~ht and t amed by his master, and to convince them performed 
fee.ts of strengtl1 . T"ne usual ceremonies ,,1ere held , and after tl1e 
"9alaver the pri11cipal chiefs r eceived a flag , a medal , a r ed coat , 
cocl:ed hat and feather , as v1ell as some goods , paint and tobacco . Lewis 
and Clarlc t·1ere much surprised to find tl1a t the Rickarees did not use 
,·1hislcey , refus ing it ,·1ith the r emark that it vrould make thou fools , and 
no man could be their friend who tried to lead them into such follies . 
li1', 1.· s -i-
from 
3 l~o ah Brooks , ;:;:..F-=· i:..:r-=s;...;:t;....;;.::A:.=c=r-=-o-=s~s:...--:t=l1=e--"'C-=o~n:...::t--=i=n=e=n=-=-t ( li ew York, 19 02) , 33. 
is an excellent account of ~he expedition \'Ti th long quotations 





The party moved slo\'rly up the river, cro s sing i nto p r esent North 
Dakota, and by October 18th reaching the mouth of the Cannonball . He r e 
they saw great numbers of antelope, buffalo , and elk. The next day they 
counted fifty-t\10 herds of buffalo and three herds of elk i11 sigl1t at 
one time . There ,..,ere also large numbers of deer, r.-1olves, and pelicans . 
The viol ves dogged the herds of buffalo , watching an opportuni t;;,r to 
-pull down a weak one or a calf.4 At the Heart River began a series of 
i-ia.11dan villages. The explorers wi:1tered among them, finall~/· selecting 
a site for their winter camp seven or eight miles below the nouth of 
the Knife River where present Stanton is located. 'Ihe huts \'Tere 
built of cotton,·tood lo5s, four rooms to a ca bin, and arranged as the t\·To 
sides of a triangle , \·1hile across the base a stockade was constructed 
\'Tith a gate that was locked at night . On the 3rd of itovember the men 
began buildinG, racing with the coming of winte r, and did not finish 
this heavy labor until the 25th . By then seve:ral of the me11 had ba.d 
colds . The lofts of the cabins were made warm and comfort able \·Ti th dry 
{;r ass mixed ,_.,i th clay. The camp was continually visited by curious 
i11andans during the winter. 
Here Sakakav1ea and her husband , Cha rbonneau, were h irecl by the 
pari;y . She was tl1e famous :Bird-Woman who contributed so much ·to the 
success of the later part of the journeJ' · The journal says that sl1e 
was 11 a good creature , of a mild and gentle disposition, greatly 
a ttachcd to the whites. n5 
No,.., the cold ,-1eatl1e r came on, the rnercur y often dropping to tl1i rty-
t,..,o degrees belo\·/ zero. Not,1ithstana.ing this the Indians kept Ul) their 
outdoo r sports, surprising Lewis and Clark \vith their resistance to the 
colc•.. One brave, caught in a storm, l1ad slept in the sno\•T ,.,i .. tjhout a 
f ire, and did not suffer from the experience though but thinly clad. 
On January 10th the mercury dropped to forty belo,,, , and vrhen they 
attempted to chop their boats out of the river ice at the e11d of the 
ri1onth , they found it three feet de ep . At last sprirl{; came , a11d as the 
ice began to br ea.lt up , the i'ia.nda.ns had great sport c!1asing buffalo 
across the floati11g calres of ice.6 ,i/hen the beasts slipped , the~r \,;ere 
killed. . 
Finally on April 8 , 1805 , the party in six small canoes and t\·10 
large pirogues resumed its journey up tl1e l•lissouri. The ,..,eD-the1-- Jcurned 
,-,arm and. the men ,,101·ked half-naked, stripped to the ,-,aist . Der.a. 
buffalo littered the banks of the upper l'i ve r; the beaver ,-,ere no,v 
no1"'e almndant, 11 l arger and fa.tter, 11 with better fur; g reat flocl:s of 
i.,rild Canada eeose ,,1inged 110 rthv1ard. Tl1e explorers had many da11gerous 
encoµnters \a1itl1 g r izzlJ' bears . The ir strength and ferocity ,,1as a,1e-
i11spiring . The Indians told Levris and Cla.rk that they never a·~tD-clr 
the g r izzly exce1)t in parties of six. or cicYJ. t persons , ancl eve11 t~1en 
,,ere defeate~ v1ith tl1e loss of one or more of their 11'Wllbbr. 011 A}.)ril 
29th Le\·ris and the hunter were on shore and encountered tv10 grizzlies. 
4The o riginel journals of Le-:'lis and Clark o.nd the 3iddlo tcAt 
huve been published i'o1~ the 9ortion of tho journey in our stato ·unde r 
the title 11 Le,,1is and Clark in i'iortr1 Dr~kotc:. , 11 North Ihl~otn. History. 
XIV , 5-45, 74-145 (Jan.-April , 1947) . · 
5:Brooks, Fi 1·s t Aero s s tr .. e Co11ti11e n t , 48 ·• 








Both were wounded by the first shots, and while one escaped, the other 
turned on Lewis and pursued him seventy or eighty yards, but being badly 
,·rounded the bear could not run fa.st enough to prevent the e>..--:plorer from 
reloading his gun. Lewis's second shot and a third from the hunter 
dispatched the bear. On May 5th Clark and one of the hunters put ten 
balls into a grizzly , but he swam half wa:,r across the river to a sand 
bar and survived twenty minutes. On another occasion six members of the 
party attacked one of these bears . When four shots were fired into his 
body, he sprang up and raced open-mouthed upon them. Some of the 
terrified hunters j11mped down a twenty-foot bank into the river before 
repeated firing finally killed the bear . Eight shots had passed through 
his body. 
Time does not permit us to follow the expedition further . 
After its return Clark resigned his commission in the army, and 
,·ras appoi11ted Superintendent of Indian Affairs at St . Louis where he 
made his ho@e . In 1813 he was appointed Governor of Missouri Territory , 
but continued to hold his position as Indian Superintendent. He led a · 
very active life in public affairs , commanding an expedition up the 
I,Iissouri River to Prairie du Chien du1 .. ing the war of 1812, and mal(ing 
treaties to reconcile the vreste1 .. n tribes at the close of the conflict. 
His home in St. Louis was a center of hosuitality for botl1 red T!len and -
white, al1d he made II constant pleas to the government at Wasl1ington for 
hur,1ani ty and justice to the aborigines . ir7 
Clark was best known for his part in the great expedition to the 
Pacific. The matured ju.dgment of Louise Phelps Kellogg was that tl1e 
success of the expedition 11 was really clue to the combined qu.ali ties of 
the two leaders, 't1ho worked in· complete harmony and supplemGnted each 
other at every ~oint. Clark had more enterprise, daring , and resource 
than Lewis , as he had more frontier experiences. Ey his quick thought 
and action he more than once saved the BA'1)edition from disaster . He 
was the map-maker, and also the artist , drawing birds , fish , and animals 
with meticulous care . 11 8 . 
• 
I believe that this story of William Clark has something of value 
for us . Perhaps this bit of our state history will nourish in our 
hearts more affection for our weste r n country . To love Nortl1 Daleo ta is 
good for us , and our loyalty is good f or the state . 
• 










THE EARL OF SELKIRK, FOlnIDER OF RED RIV31R COL01lY 
A Radio Address by Dr. El,\ryn B. Robinson, History Department, 
University of lJorth Dakota, over_ the University Station, KFJM (1440), 
iiovember 3, 1947. 
Thomas Douglas, the fifth Earl of Selkirk, founded a colony of Scots 
and Irish on the Red River of the North in 1812. This was the first 
perma.11e11t settlement of white men in the valley. for that reason as i.1ell 
as the inspiring character of the Earl of Selkirk, the hardships experienced 
by the settlers, and the bitter struggle that its founding brought about 
witl1 tl1e i{orth \vest Company. it is of unusual interest to us. 
Thomas Douglas was born June 20, 1771, on St. l-1ary1 s Island on tl1e 
southwes tern coast of Scotland.1 The boy, the youngest of seven brothers, 
gre,1 up i ~1 a vine-covered, rambling manor-house. He saw John Paul Jones 
come araiding in the Ranger and carry off the family plate; he heard Robert 
~urns talk at the family table. His section of Scotland had long been known 
as i1fuig country, the home of tl'1e foes of privilege and the defenders of 
liberal principles in government. It was natural then that Thomas Douglas 
should come to hold somewhat radical ideas. He was educated at the great 
University of Edinburgh, and there formed a life-long friendship with Wal.ter 
Scott, a fellow student and later the romantic novelist. 
Sympathetic with the sufferings of the lower classes, the young University 
student determined to help the unfortunate Scotch peasantry, evicted from 
their ancestral lands as the acres they had tilled were enclosed for sheep 
pastures. In 1799 ':i:!homas Douglas beca.me the fiftl1 Earl of Selkirk, his six 
older brothers having died before his father; now he had the wealth and 
position to carry out his philanthropic impulses. He hated to see the Scotch 
emigrants going to the United States; if they could on~y be guided to settle 
in British colonies, they would strengthen the Empire. His first project 
came in 1803 1v-1hen he brought eight hundred settlers to Prince Edward Island 
in the Gulf of the St. Lawrence. The next year he sent some 111 from 
Scotla.11d to Baldo on Farm near Lake St. Clair • 
. 
Presently he decided to invest in the Hudson's Bay Company. With furs 
piling up unsold in its London warehouses, the great firm faced banlo.1 uptcy, 
• 
and the owuers of its stock were happy to sell. Selkirk, his wife1 s relatives, 
and l1is frie11ds soon came to own about one-third of the company's stock. 1:ro,1 
Selkirk ~roposed to plant a colony in the company's territory on the Red aiver 
of the North. After a hot struggle the stockholders voted in 1811 to grant 
him 116 : 000· square miles of land. For this royal domain he was to pay the 
Hudson's B~ Company ten shillings. He was also to supply the firm with two 
hundred servants a yea:i. .. for ten years, their ,-rages to be paid by tl1e company. 
Roughly t l1e District of Assinib.oia, as Selkirk's grant was called, exte11ded 
f1 .. om Big Island in Lake Vlinnipeg to the source of the Red River, and from the 
head\iaters of the Assiniboine River on tl1e \"lest to Lake of the Woods on the 
East. 2 It was about two-thirds la~ger than the present state of Horth Dakota. 
• • 
1 Louis A. Wood, The R~d River Colony (Toronto, 1915), 1-20. The WRITER 
HAS ~RAWN heavily on this exciting little volume. 
2John P. Pritchett. The Red River Valley, 1811-1849 (New Haven, 1942), 
42-45 •. This splendid work is based upon research in the sources, 




Many thought that Selkirk's plan was visionary and impractical. 
this \·Tidespread judgment , the Earl devoted himself wholly to the 
heavily involving his O\oTn and his friends' fortunes. Re came to 
his character \·Jas at stake in its success or failure. For it to 






No\'r Selkirk's agents set about recruiting emigrants in Ireland, the 
Hebrides, Glasgow, and the Scotch Highlands. The party gathered at Stornowalf, 
ca:pital of the Hebrides. They were a motley throng, some stalwart me11 in 
the prime of life, some youths eager for strange adventure; 
11
a fev, were 
vromen, steeled to bravery through fires of want and sorrow. Too rnany t·rere 
wastrels, cutting adrift from a blighted past. n3 The Ed,;,ard and Ann, a 
shaky old l1ulk, was put in commission for the settlers. \iith grey sails 
mottled \ITith age, her rigging l9ose and worn, it seemed a crime to se11d such 
a craft out on the tempestuous Atlantic. In an atmosphere of u11rest, vritl1 
irritating del~s, and some last minute desertions---one man jumped overboard 
and swam for shore---the party, now numbering one hundred and five, finally 
sailed on July 26, 1811. Their ship was accompanied by t\•TO others carrying 
goods for the Hudson1 s Bay posts. 
After twostorrqy months at sea the little fleet put into Hudson Bay, and 
on September 24, . 811, the poor, homesick exiles disembarked at York Factory. 
1-iiles r~acdonell, tne governor of Assini boia, soon set the men to building log 
cabins for the \.,inter, chinking the cracks, cutting and piling firevrood for 
the comi11g cold. .As the winter \•1ore on life gre\>1 monotonous; on a diet of 
salt moat some became listless, their faces sallow and their eyes sunken. 
Macdonell, recognizing the scurvy, administered an ancient remedy, sap from 
tho whito spruce, and the sufferes at once began to improvo. Now quarreling 
and fighting marred tho realtions of the people, and the governor became 
disgusted with his charGes. He thought the Orkneymen gluttonous, lazy, and 
ill-dis11osed; tl1e "Glasgow rascals" were a "cross-grained lot", and some of 
the Irish settlers "worthless black~uards • 11 \fuen spring came vri tl1 infi11i te 
cl11rnsiness they built four flat-bottomed boats, and by the end of tl1e summer 
reached Point Douglas, \·There Winnipeg now stands. 
lio\,r began a two-fold struggle: one against the ,.,.riles and hostility of 
the traders of the North Weat Company; the other against nature to survive. 
Soon tl1e provisions brougn1i from Hudson Bay ran lo",. The 1-Tor 1 ,1esters offered 
to se~l oats, barley, and poultry, but the prices were high and the colonists 
had ~'lo mo11ey . And so they turned to the great resource of the prairies: the 
buffalo. Guided by friendly Indians the company set out on foot to tl1e 
southward in quest of the herds. After five d~s of straggling march they 
ca.me to the forks of the Red and Pembina rivers. Here, on a site chosen by 
Captain i.~acdonell , a storehouse and cabins were erected, and the little 
encampment surrounded by a palisade. It was named Fort Daer in honour of one 
of Selkirk's titles. :Before \·linter set in a second party of setJlilers, 
seventeen Irishmen led by Owen Keveny, arrived, having made tl1e ,·1l1ole journey 
from the old country during 1812. They were housed along with the rest at 
Fort Daer. Until spring ca.me there was plenty of buffalo meat, tl1e Indians 
bringing i11 large loads of it for · small ·trinkets. Unconscious of tl1eir 
da:i:1ger the great beasts came up to the very palisades of the fort. 
1r1e11 s1)ring came the settlers returned wearily to the Forks of the Red 
and ASsiniboine Rivers, and built here the solid structures of their permanent 
settlement. It was named Colony Gardens. Now they atteLl]?ted to prepare some 




ground for crops, but it was a hard ta·sk, for the only emplement s tl1ey 
had we~e hoes. Frustrated, they turned to the river, but it was practically 
eml)ty of fish. In dire straits they ate ,.,eeds to sustain life: prairie 
apples ai.1d leaves of a species of the goosefoot family. Then came the 
cruelest v1inte1~ of all. They returned to Fort Daer, but the buffalo herds , · 
ho.mpcred by the heavy sno,.., , had gone elsewhere. The Nor 1 ,,,esters sold ti1em 
a fe,.., provisions, but also egged on the half-breeds or Bois 3 &1es to annoy 
tl1em. The settlers were 11 in extreme poverty, and in many cases their 4frost- · 
bitten, starved bodies ,,.,ere wrapped only in rags before spring came. 11 
Undism~ed by the news of these misfortunes Selkirk went in person to 
tl1e blens of Sutherlandshire in the Highlands to recruit more settlers. 
Ninety-seven now embared on the Prince of Wales for Hudson B~, but fever 
broke out, and many died at sea. ~y some mischance the survivors were landed 
at Cl1urchill, a l1undred miles north of York Factory, and they had to vrinter 
there. Fortunately partridge were plentiful near their camp. In April, 
1814, forty-one of the party, about half of them women, marched over the 
s:10"1 to York Factory. The men pulled sledges carrying their food, and a 
piper heartened the company with the songs of their native Scotland . By 
early summer they were at Colony Gardens. Better farmers than their prede-
cessors, tl1ey soon planted thirtjr or forty bushels of potatoes in the black 
loam of tl1e prairie. The ~rield was good, and had not Governor lliacdonell 
precipitated a violent quarrel with the Nor 1 westers, the colony might now 
have begun to prosper • 
The pat'tners of tl1e ll'orth ~·Test Company had opposed Selkirk's project 
from the beginning. It was a,parent that the bringing of settlers to the 
Red River would dnmabe the fur trade. Further, a settlement here sponsored 
by thei1~ rival , tl1e Jludson ' s Bav Company, would throw a barrier aero s s their 
li110 of communication to tl1e i.fes t, and perhaps interfere with their supply 
of pemmican, dried and concentrated buffalo meat, essential to feed their 
,..,est01·n posts. It \\fas this last that brought tne conflict to a crisis .• 
Arrogant, determined to assert l1is authority, Governor ?4acdonell issued a 
proclamation in January, 1814, that no fur trader could take flesh, fish, 
grain, or vegetables out of the colony. His aim was to secure a food supply 
for the settlers but it was a challenge to the fur traders. In execution 
of the proclamation six hundred bags of pemmican were seized at the North 
West Company post at the mouth of the Mouse aiver. 
For a while the Nor 1westers quietly bided their time. Then having 
undermined the loyalty of many of the settlers, in June, 1815, an armed 
attack was launched against the settlement. Four men were wounded, and 
tJiiles 1~1acdo11ell gave himself up to safeguard the others. He was taken 
to 1{011treal under arrest; some one hundred and forty of the settlers, 
r eady to call it quits, were transported by canoe to Canada by the Nor 1westers • 
Tl1e fo rty or fifty colonists remaining bea.t off a second attack, then 
abancloned. the colony, r etreat ing to the vicinity of }iorwczy House on a 
nortnern arm of Lake \'linnipeg,, 1;ov1 the half-breeds, led by a 1\Jor1 vrester, 
burned the cabins, store-house, and mill. Three years of painful effort 
we11t up in smoke. But the colony ~,as not dead. Colin Robertson, a 
lieutenant of Selkirk, rallied the settlers back from Norwa_y House, and 
soo11 nii1ety new colonists ar1·i ved from Scotland. the most energetic thus 
far enlisted by Selkirk. 
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Tl1e elimax of the struggle no\•/ came on. In June, 1816. encouraged 
by the Nor'westers, a band of the Bois BrUles again attacked the colony 
at Seven Oaks; twenty-three were killed. This massacre was never punished, 
but there was no more bloodshed. Selkirk himself no\'1 visited the colo1,y 
bringing with him about one hundred discharged soldiers of the De Mouron 
regiment, mercenaries now disbanded with the end of the war in Europe. 
Apparently Selkirk thought the i{or 1 ,,,esters would have difficulty intimi-
dating tliese men. Ho\•rever, the ex-soldiers, a medley of Germans, French 
and Italians, were not ideal colonists. One ,,,ho knew them wrote tl1at the 
were "la,-rless bandit ti and almost to a man d.runkdards. u 
In July, 1817, Selkirk made a treaty with the Cree and Saltoau Indians. 
They ceded a strip of land along the Red River from its mouth to present 
Grand Forks, and a similar strip up the Assiniboine to the Muskrat. It 
was to extend on either side of the river as far as a man could see under 
a horso 1 s belly. This distance was about two miles. At present Grand 
Forks, Pembina, and 11innipeg the strip was to extend six miles on ei thcr 
side of tho Red River. For the land Selkirk was to pa3 annually one ~undred 
pounds of tobacco to each Indian nation. 
Disheartened at the failure of the government to punish th~ 5uilty 
parties in the massacre of Seven Oaks, Selkirk returned to England late in 
1818. Then presently, ill and depressed, he went to the south of France 
in an effort to recover his health, and died there in April, 1820. 
Tbus passed tl1e :.Jarl of Selkirk, the founder of the first wl1i te settle-
ment in the Red River Valley. Of liberal principles and broad humanitarian 
sypatltiest even sometl1ing of a r adical for his times, he sacrificed l1is 
fortune that the unfortunate of the Old World might find a better life on 
the frontier of the New . Perhaps Sir Walter Scott's tribute best sums up 
his character: "I nevor gne,.., in my life a man of more generous and dis-




5Pritchett, Red River Valley, 223-24 . 
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G30RGE CATLIN, A1! ARTIST Af~Q!:"G TliE Il.fDIA:is 
A Radio Address by Dr. Elwyn B. Robinson, History Department, 
University of North Dakota, over the University Station, KFJM (1440), 
November 10, 194? . 
George Catlin made a unique contribution. An artist, he visited the 
Indians of America and painted about twelve hundred pictures of them in 
their native homes, at the time ,.,riting some five or six books on his first 
hand observations of their life, dress, \<rorship, and customs. All ti1is was 
done \·Ii th an amazing zeal and enthusiasm, truly a labor of loyal devotion . 
His :pai11tings and ,.,ri tings are of special interest to us because \t1l1ile he 
eventually visited Indians in many parts of the United States, going to the 
Andes of South America as well, he carre first to North Dakota • 
His childhood experiences pointed clearly to his later course. He was 
born at 'vlilkesbarre, Pennsylvania, in 1?96, the fif"th child in a family of 
fourteen. i:filkesba1·re lay in the beautiful \Afyoming valley of eastern 
Pennsylvania; during the American Revolution it had been the scene of a 
terrible Indian massacre. In fact, the boy's mother at the age of eight had 
been captured by the Indians along "'i th his grand.mother. Thus George I s 
early life was filled l-!i th stories and legend.~ of the Red l,ien, not only from 
his fumily, but fror:1 Revolutionary soldiers, Indian fighters, trappers, and 
i:1unters ,,rho visited his home.l Can 1 t you picturP the little oi1e \'Jith his 
host of brothers and sisters taking it all in as some old \o1oodsman spi11s his 
yarns, mingling fact a nd fancy? Thus he grew up, remarking in later yeors: 
11 Thc early part of my life 'tJas 1:rhiled away .... ,.,i th books reluctantly held 
in one hand, and a rifle or fishing-pole firmly and affectionately grasped 
in the other." At tl1e ur.:;ent request of his father, a lawyer, he put aside 
these sports and i-,ent, no,., t'irenty-one, to read la\11 in the office of Reeve 
and Go11ld in Litchfield, Connecticut. After t1.·10 years of study, he was 
admitted to the bar and began to practice near his old home. For many years 
he had been dabbling ,,ii th the art of :paintin5 , and no\'i' tiring of the lav,, he 
11 very deliberately" sold his law libra1·y, converting the proceeds into 
brushes an~ paint pots; and set up as a painter in Philadelphia, as he said, 
11,·1i thout teacher or ad-viser. 11 He did portraits in oil and miniature ,.,i th 
considerable suce;ess, living rnainly at l·/asl1ington, D. C. from 1824 to 1829, 
,.,,here he :painteC: amor1g others Dolly Madison, that gracious and universal 
favorite. On a visit to Albany he comnemor.ated the opening of the Erie -
Canul by doing portraits of Governor DeWitt Clinton and wany members of thA 
legislature. 
Through tht3 s e ~~ears, not satisfied ~·1ith the career of a fashionable 
painter, he was casting about in his mind for some branch of his art to 
,-rhich he could "devote a \'1hole lifetime of entht1.s:i.asm. 11 Presently a 
delegation of some ten or fifteen Indic:.ns from the v1ilds of the Far 1'Test 
stopped in Philadelphia on their way to the capitol. To Catli11, as he 
l11y information is drawn from two sources: R. P. Tolman, "George 
Catlin, 11 7)ictionar;r cf American Bioeraph;y, III, 574-75; George Catlin, Nort~ 
.American Indians. Ba ir~ie: Letters and Notes on their lJianners, Customs l and 
Condit iQns. ,\Tritten .Buri r~p; Eight Years I Tra.vel Amongst the '\,'Tildes t .T~ibes 
of India~s in NoT~t ~~2~l.9~, 1832-1839 (2 vols., 1841, reprinted 1913). 












thought it over after their departure, it seemed that these strutting lords 
of the plains and mountains, v,rapped in their pictured robes, t1i th s!1ield 
and war-bonnet, were ideal models for the painter's palette. Soon he forrr.ed 
a resolution: 11 Notl1ing short of the loss of my life, shall prevent me from 
visiting their country, and of becoming their historian. 11 But his family 
and friends were all against it; their anxieties created difficulties and 
dangers everywhere, ,.,hile they could not see the importance or extent of 
~is design. For Catlin the plan took on added charm because his beloved 
rifle and fishing-rod, long laid regretfully aside, would again be his 
dr.ily companions. And so, \'ti th a light heart, full of confidence that he 
could. overcome all obstacles and privations, he set off for the Great 1·lest 
determi11ed, as he later wrote, to produce 11 a literal and graphic delineation 
of the living manners, customs, and character of an interesting race of 
people, who are rapidly passing away from the face of the earth ••.. thus 
snatching from a hasty oblivion what could be saved for the benefit of 
posterity, and perpetuating it, as a fair and just monument, to the memory 
of a truly lofty and noble race." 
This determination he enthusiastically carried out for the rest of his 
life. His summers he spent among the Indians; his winters in the ~ast, 
i)cJ.i11ting portraits and saving funds to go back among the Indians the next 
stW1mer. In a fe1:1 years he had visited forty-eight tribes, bri11ging home 
310 portraits in oil, some t\•10 hundred other scenes of their villages, games 
and buffalo hunting, as well as an extensive collection of their costumes 
and manufactures, ranging in size from a wig,.lfain down to a rattle. His 
original collection was exhibited in the cities of Surope ·and AnBrica from 
1837 to 1852. In that year he entered into speculations th.J.t brou{;ht 
financial disaster; he was forced to borro\'1 money ,..,i th his collection as 
security, and was never able to redeem it. Eventually it was ~iven to the 
United States National l~useum in Washington, D. C. After 1852 Catlin 
painted another collection of about six hundred Indian pictures, and then 
died in 1872, an old man of seventy-six. 
Though Catlin v1rote severa.l volumes on his observations and exneriences ... 
aoon~ the Indians, it is his first work that is most important to us for in 
it is his account of his stay in present Nortn Iakota. It was published in 
t,·ro volumes in 1841 under the title: rlorth -~merican Indians, :Bein15 Letters 
~nd ~Totes on their iJianners. Customs. and Condi,tions, 1'1ritten durin.~; Eigb.t 
Years' Travel ~i\mongst the ·:ildest Tribes of Indians in 1To rth America, 1832-
1839. It has three hundred and twenty illustrations engraved from Catlin's 
original paintings, and thus gives us an idea of tl1e pa.intings tl'1eraselves. 
Tl1e pictures are interesting. \'fe see an ee.rth-lodge village of the l1Iandans, 
tl1e d,·rellings like so many inverted l:ettles , with people lounging about on 
the roofs of their houses, the young man v:ooing his S't1eetheart, ,·rarriors 
recalling their deeds of valor, \·1omen 'busy with m..".lking of robes and dresses, 
some pla:;ring games, some snoozing in tl1e sun, and dogs everywhere. l:le see 
a burial place on the :--:>rairie , the ,'/rapped bodies resting on t~1e scaffolds, 
nearby a ceremonial ring of skulls. 1ie see many a brave standing :9rouc1.ly 
in his 1nost gorgeous finery, with regal war-bonnet of eagle feathers. '\'le 
see Catlin himself, a medium-sized man with a big nose and a pleasant look, 






The first of the t1,,10 volumes deals with Catlin 1 s adventures ,.,i th the 
!viand.ans , 1-iinataree, 2.nd Sioux. It is a real treasure. In 1832 on l1is 
ir1.i tial journey to the Far \•Test Catlin went ,1i th traders of the American 
Ft1.r Com1;any to their fort at the mouth of the Yellowstone. This \oras on the 
1,iissouri River just east of the present North fukota-l·iontana line. 11°!.e 
party traveled by river steamer on the first perilous trip by that ri1er.ns to 
sucl1 a distant point up the 11 l3ig Muddy. 11 Here at the trading post \·1ere 
gat~1ered J1any tribes: Cro\'1s, Blackfeet, Oj ibbe1t1ays, Assiniboi11e, a11d Crees, 
enemies on the plains but no,.,, ,.,i th the arms locked up in the conr2a~, arsenal 
only able to give each other black looks. Catlin had his paintinG room in 
a bastion of the fort. Here he sat comforto.bly on the 'breech of a t,:,elve-
pounder ,..,hose muzzle poked out a port-hole , \vith his easel in f1·011t of him 
and an Indian chief posing for 11is picture . Zverybod.._v vra.s interested in 
tl1e mystezy of Catlin's brush
1 
and so early and late his room \'Tas a favorite 
g2..thering- place. Here the braves, Cro\'1s o.nd Blackfeet, Ojibbe,:1a~rs a.110. 
Assiniboine, loafed throu~ the hours side by side, scowl ing at e~ch other, 
but smoking quietly, reciting the battles they had fought, pointiu6 to the 
scalp-locks, 11worn as -)roofs of their victories," fastened to the seams of 
t~1e ir shirts and leggings . So popular \'las Catlin, 11 so great a medicine 
man" to use his phrase, that the chiefs :placed men at the door to protect 
him from the throng, and only notables could enter to watch him. l1one were 
to be painted but those who the chiefs decided \'/ere worthy of so great an 
honor. Isn't it a charming scenet this bastion studio of a man who had sold 
his law libraTy to buy oil colors. 
Psrl1aps part oi' Catlin's popularity ,,,as due to the fact that he lilced 
the Indians and resj)ectcd them. His friendliness crops out continually. 
Hear him defend them· 11 ! l1ave roamed about from time to time during seven 
or eight years, visiting and associating with some three or four hundred 
thousand of these people •.. and from the very many and decided acts of their 
hospital ity and kindness. I feel bound to pronounce them, bynature, a kind 
and l1ospitable people. I have been \•Telcomed generally in their country, 
and t~eated to the best that they could give me, without any ch~rges Jeing 
made for my board; they have often escorted me through their enemies ' 
country at so~e hazard to their own li~es, and aided me in passing mountains 
and rivers \ii th my awk,,rard baggage; and u11der all of these circu.rr1sta11ces of 
exposure, no Indian ever betrayed me, struck me a blo~,, or stole from me a 
shilli11g' s ,•1orth of my property that I am aware of. 11 .~ong these much 
malig11ed savages l1e often beheld l)eace and happiness! filial anc1 pa terna.l 
affection. He formed warm and enduring atta.:hments for· s:,me of these Red 
iie11 . ::e considere0. them the 1tmost l1onest and honoura'b:i.e race of pecple
11 
tl1t:. t he hai ever li ve<i arr.ong. Contrary to the popular idea that the~r \'/ere 
sour, morose, and silent, he found them extremely talY..ative, and m~intained 
tl1 .. tt "s'mr.11-talk,[;ossip, garrulity, and story telling" were the 1'len.ding 
passio11s lt1i·~h them." 
~her~ are ~any interesting things in Catlin's book: buffalo hunting, 
horse-rac~ ng, beautiful Sioux v,omen, rain-makers. vapour baths, s\'1imming, 
horse-ste~l,.ng, ana. so on almost endlessly. He gives an excellent 
description of a Mandan earth-lodge. These dwellings are circular, being 
forty to sixty feet in dia;neter. They v,ere built by excavating a foundati, 
t,,,o feet deep . Tl1en a 1;1all of timbers, ei€;ht or nine inches in diameter 
and six feet long, was put in place. Resting on these were the ~oles tha ·l' 
formed a. roof, twenty-five feet long and as big aro11nd as those I:1aking t,ne 












top of the roof-poles \'Jent a mat of \•rillo\'1- boughs, then two feet of c"'t.irt 
v.nd finally a hctrd clay layer ,·rhich was impervious to rain. In the center 
of the roof was an opening that served as chimney and a sktJ-light. Catlin 
says that the roof became a lounging place in pleasant weather for the 
\'/hole family, 11 for v,ooing lovers, for dogs and all; an airing place ---a 
lookout---a place for gossip and mirth---a seat for the solitary gaze and 
meditation of the stern warrior." Inside the floor was of earth, but so 
hardened with use and S\vept clean so that it \,rould have scarcely soiled the 
,..,l1itest linen. Directly under the smoke-hole \'las the fireplace, fottr or 
five feet in diameter, and sunk a foot or more below the surfuce . Over the 
fire hung the kettle, full of buffalo ste\·1, ,.,,hile the family reclined about 
on their buffalo robes a11d beautiful mats of rus..ries. These d\·1ellings ,.,ere 
so l['..rge thn t t,.,en ty tc forty people lived in one, a family ,ii tl1 E'.11 its 
co1mections. The beds \<Jere made of round poles lashed togetl1er \·Tith thong~ . 
Over these was stretched a buffalo hiQe freshly stripped from the animo.l, 
1:1l1ich ,-!hen it dried became taut. \1i th the fur side up the sleeper lay upon 
it in great comfort, \'lith one buffalo robe folded to form a pillo\'1 and 
others drawn over him for blankets. The beds were screened for greater 
privacy with skins fastered to a pole frame-v1ork . Some of these curtains 
,.,ere very beautiful, tastefully fringed, and ornamented with porcupine 
quills or picture-\'1ri ting. liear rrany of the beds were posts bearing the 
o.rms and armour of the \'1arrior, his ,.,hi tened shield emblazoned \'Ii tl1 his 
})rotecting medicine, his bo,·1 and quiver, his ,,.,ar club , his spear , his 
tobncco pouch and pipe, and his medicine bag . At the top was the head and 
horns of a buffalo \'1hich every man of the village must O\!/n, and. ,..,hich he . 
used as a mask when the chiefs called him to join in the buffal0 dance . 
Here in these smoke-colored surroundings lived the Mandans, with their ~ots 
and kettles about them, making love, embracing their children, smokin~ their 
pipes, talking, gossiping, and telling stories endlessly , a happy ~eople at 
their firesides. 
Perhaps the scene takes on some coloring from Catlin's enthusiastic, 
optimistic nature. Certa.inly enthusiasm was one of his cl1ief characterist-
ics. Resourceful, undaunted by danger, he tvas ,,;illing to take D. chance, 
to try something different. Fond of the out-of-doors, he lived with 5usto 
and ge11uine enjoyment . \lli th a warm, h,1man understa11ding, and active 
s!·mpathies, he easily made friends with his uncivilized associates . :t-:is 
vision of a worthwl1ile \'lork and his persistence in his chosen course led 
him torrake a significant contribution to our knowledge of the American 
Indian. Let us then hold in grateful memory George Catlin who brought his 
:paints and canvases up t,he 11Big l~uddy11 i11 the eig:1teen-thirties to record 
for posterity the features and costumes, the homes and amuserr.ents of the 








SITTI}TG :BULL, CF..AMPIO!T OF THE SIOUX 
A Radio Address by Dr. El,eyn ]. Robinson, History De:partment, Uni-
versity of }Torth Dakota, over the University Station, KFJ11 (1440), 
~ovember 17, 1947. 
• 
Tl1e name Sit, ting Bull brings to mind the crumnlecl figures in blue 
lying besid.e the Little Big Horn t-rhere Custer mad.e his last stand. There 
is, ho,,,ever, much else in his life that is of interest to us. 1'fe slw.11 
this afternoon devote our time largely to other aspects of the career of 
this courat?eous ,.,e.rrior and. clear-visioned st~.tesman ,-rho ,...,on ,,rorld-1·ria.e 
fame. A splendid. bio{::raphy by Stanley irestel, Sitting B1111, Cha.mnion of 
the Sio11x, was published in 1932.1 I think that you would enjoy it im-
mensely. I found it absorbing, and am drawing all the material for this 
tc.lk from it. Telling the story with matchless akill, Vestal pa.insto.kingly 
gathered his facts not only from the nrinted historicP.l records, but also 
from Sitting Bull•s friends a.nd rel~.tives. The memories of these old 
Ind.ians 'l.<rere the only source of information on much of C3itting :Bul]. 1 s life. 
~he result is a great book, Pnd the only importpnt one on the famous chief 
of the Sioux. 
• Sitting :Bull ,-,as born on the GrAnd River in present South Da.kotE:., 
probably in 18~1. His father, Returns-Again, was a sub-chief of the · 
Hunkp~.pa.. a branch of the Teton or Prairie Sioux. The child t•ras deliberete 
and moved. ,..,ith a certain awbrardne~s, hence his first name WP,S n Slo,,,n. A 
stron&, lively youngster and an only son, he grew up as the brave, warlike 
H1.i.1'll·i:I)apa. roruned over the northern pl~ ins in search of buffalo. Before he 
,.,as ten the boy rod.c a pony of his o\t•n, ana the curve of the al1imnl ts body 
made him al ightly bo,,r1€lgged for the rest of his days. n Slown enjoyed the 
carefree, interesting life of an Indian boy, hunting with bo,,, and arro\'rs, 
1•rc'.tching over the family horses as they grazed on the short grass, s~rimming 
in the river, running -pony-races, and ,,,restling with the other bo~rs. 
The SioUY loved ,,,~r. It 11,as like a gra.nd game, ,,rith excitement, fast 
riding, and danger, but not too bloody. They fou~ht it seems more for 
honor an0 nrestige than to extermin8te thPir enemies. ~n old Sioux ~a.age 
• 
rP-n: "It is better to lie naked on thP field of honor than to rot on a 
scaffold." When he was only fourteen "Slo,,,11 jQ ined a '.-rar-pa.rty and in the 
encounter led the ch?.rge. He counted the first coul) by touching an enemy 
\orith a, coup-stick. This touching the enemy was th0 e:reatest honor, more 
tl1an killing or scalping him. liJhen the narty crune back to cam:p, Returns-
• • 
Again ,<1as extremely proud of bis bo;v. Putti~ him troon a bay horse, he 
lee. him runong the tents, sh.outing: "l~y son has etrtA.ck the enem:.r. He is 
brave. I dub him •• Sit+ing E,111.n "Slow" was hap1)y. 11 That night, in the 
victory dB.nee, a nf',·' ,., .. , rrior sho,,red '.::iimself, st oop1.ng and rea.ring a.nd • 
stam:9ing ,,rith th'3 b est. . .. He ,.,a.s the hero of the occasion." 
lfSit·~ir.g B1:.ll" v,as a gre;:-t namP., for thA buffa,lo "'as a.n ob(ject of 
vei1eratiun 2..:1c!'lg the Sioux. One time out on the :•Jt'a::_r:..e his fa.ther h.-1.d 
heard a h Ur:!'C o·ltffalo "bu.11 mutterin~ and talking t •:> !J1L'l ... ~l·f. It was rc[l.lly 
the Buff·a10 God SiJe?.kin.::· to Returns-A,O'ain, ~.nd h? ,..1.t ·t~~ 1ed. four :i.1amos: 
~ ~ 1 h 
"Sitting ?1j.l, Jumping Bull, Bull-Stand.ing-,,rith-C~~11~ s.11d Lone :Sull. 11 This 
was great medicinel Overjoyed, the .brave ~iscarrt.ed his O\'rn name ancl bec2- ~ 
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"Sitting :Bull. 11 Later he ge.ve it to his son, And took the second n~me 
me11tionccl. by the Buffalo God, "Jumping Rull." As he grPw up the 'boy 
imitc>~ted the buffalo. It ,.ras, to use 11estal 1 s nhrase, a "headstrong, 
stubborn creature, a.fraid of nothing. u He too gretA, enduring, persistent, 
coura~eous, and strong • 
?-ioreover he became a great hunter. Thus Vestal tells us: 11 ~e knew 
l1ow to make a p:ood bo,..,, good arrows, ena more than once shot an arr0\'1 clear 
tl1rough a buff a.lo co,., into the snow beyond •••• He WflS a crack shot, an<:1. took 
e1·e:-i.t care of h.is buffalo -oonie s, which he t re. ined to come at }1is co.11 • -Indeed, his success D.S a hunter, like his success in ,.,ar, was firmly founded 
u11on his fa.st horses. 11 He ,,,as no game-hog; he took no more than he needed. 
Besides he was religious ; thP correct formul~ was alwBys on his lips. 
113efo1·e his finger pressed. the trigger ••• h e ,.,rould \lrhispcr, 'Grandfatl1er , 
my c!1ildren are hun:;ry. Vou ,1ere created for that. So I must kilJ. !rou. '" 
He ,..ras a greP.t tirarrior. 1·f'hen st ill a yo,mg m?.n he killea. <'. C1 .. o,,, chief 
in si11gle combe.t, receiviDG himself a "'ou..11d in the foot that left him ,,,ith 
a limp the r est of his life. The deed was done before a hundred Eu.i'll::papas. 
They never forgot it. Everytime he limped, they remembered his coura&e • 
I:.1 recognition hi,s :9eopl e mad.e him leader of the ?4 idnight St rone; Hearts, a 
society of picked yoUD.l.; men. 
Thus Sitting Bull 's life was made up of hunting and fighting. He 
engaged in endless skirmishes with other tribes, helping the Sioux drive 
the Shoshoni, Cro,..,s, Rees, ?nd Manda.ns from their hunting grounds. Then 
he fought ag~inst the United States army . The most persistent lie about 
Sitting Bull is that he was not a chief, only~ medicine man. It is 
signific['nt that General Alfred Sull.v, agR.inst \-Those troops Sitti;ig Bull 
fought in 1864-65, always referred to him as chief of the hostil0.s. In 
fact he ali,,ays ,,,as the n chief" or "lepaer" in thP official record.a of the 
Uniter~ St~tes government in thesC' ye?rs of war on the pl;,.ins. 1'Tot until 
he became an a.gency Indian ,,,As th0 fplsehood snread that he \oTas II only e. 
ine<:1.icine mPn." A chief 't-ras sl1p-oosed to be generous, pflt ient, ready to 
shp_.re ,,,i tlL others. Sometimes grept fighters lAcked these kindl~r g~lali ties, 
but Sitting :gull i,.,as both e. IMgnificent fighter 8nd remarkable for his 
~)olit ical sagacity. ivioreover he could sef throt1gh the cunning of tl1e 
white men , generally a mystery to the Indians. 
Stanley Vestal sums up the Qualities that madP him an ia.eal chief: 
"Sitting Bull: there 1-ras a young man ~rho "'P.s brave, who usually led the 
ch[l.rges on his fast horses, 8.nd !'.ever reined back in a battle ••• • A ma.11 
,1ho ,·ras a nea.cemalcer in th(' ct"'.mps, an~. never ouarreled. A generous man, 
who ,11tl.s always capturing horses from the enemy and giving them ai-,e.y , a 
man ,..,ho constantly she.red his kill ~ri th the poor and helpless ,·1hon hunting:, 
a ma,;.1 ,-,ho coul~ not ocar to see one of the Hunk:oapa. unhappy. -~ e.ffable, 
,jocul~r , pleasant m~n, alto111ys making jokes and telling stories, keepi:.1g 
t1Lo poo:)le in a good humor• A. sociable man who had tried to plea.so every-
body all his life, a.nd ,,ras not in the least I stuck-up' or ~.rr0Ga11t---in 
s:1ite of his mR.ny honors •••. A man who could speak, and thi~, and never 
,,as s,1i:i.1d.led by the \•rhites ." 
Thus it ,.,as that a.t a great meeting in 1868 Sitting J3ull ,..,a.s rnr.d.e 
l1ead chief of the Teton Sioux. !~any tribes were there for the solemn 
ceremony: the Runkpapc>, I4inniconjou, Sans Arc, Crazy Horse's Oglala, and 
the Cl1eyennes, but not all ,,,erf' pre sent. The Brule Sioux and tho Southern 






Sitting Bull nevt:\r soueht ,~Etr 'IJ''ith the 1>1hites; all hr- dema~1ded \'l2S to 
-· 
be let e.lo:ie, for the \•thites to observe their trr-at ies, and st;,y out of 
the !i1die.n count~... :Sut ns the "'hi te s came pushing out into the Indian 
l~nds he was forced to fight. He fought well. By the end of 1869 he had 
counted sixty-three coups in ba.ttle against redmen and. white; he seemed to 
have a charmed life. Perhaps his bravest de~d ceme in 1872 when ais men 
~·rere fighting troops under Colonel D. s. <.";tanley. During the sl~irmishes 
0~1e dc.y he ~ralked out a hundred yards in front of the Indic1.n li:1e, sat do,,,n 
on the grass in plain sight of the firing soldif'rs, lit his pipe aj1d puffed 
e.,.,ay. He c?,lled out, H_A.ny In<l.ian '"ho ,1P.nts A smoke, come on. 11 Four 
a;.1.s,·rerod the d~.re, anti. so the five of them sf!.t there on the prairie, ,-,ith 
tho bullets kicking up the dust and whining overhead. The pipe smoltecl., 
they returned, SittinF Bull sauntering, the others running. To mo that is 
carrying cournge a bit too far, but thP Sioux thought it was wonderf\11. 
Tho firnt step in bringing on the famous Sioux ,.,~r of 1876 was the 
occupation of the Black ~ills by the whites, ann then came tho impossible 
order that all the Sioux should come i~ to the reservBtion by JanU2,ry 31, 
1876. In that unusu.c-i.lly sevPre t.rinter it \1as simply im:oossible to obey 
the orcler. But the Ind.iE=tns hR.d no intention of doing so, for there wns 
nothi:;:i.g to eat at the agency. For tP.king this sens lblr course the army 
was oraered out against the so-called nhost ile11 Sioux. In the campaic,n 
the.t follo'\'red General Crook was defeated on the Rosebud, and General 
Custer's force was smashed at the Battle of the Little Big Horn, but in 
the encl. the C,ioux ,,,ere crushed, and Sitting Bull with many of his 
follo,,,ers fled to Canad.a. 
In 1878 a s'{)ccial commission ~,,as sent by the United States government 
to try to pers~~de ~itting Bull to return to this country. The old chief 
was most reluctRnt to council •rith them! 11 There is no use in talking 1.1ith 
these ~A.mericans," he said; 11 they are all lia,rs, you cannot believe a:i,ything 
they say. }"To matter ,,,hat termo they offer, ,.,,e cannot accept thorn, because 
\'Te !'.E.Ve no faith in their promises." Finally, in 1881, he returned to the 
Unitec States, P.nd spent most of the rest of his life on the Standing Rock 
re serv?t ion near his birthplace on the Grand River. His last yee.rs vrere 
full of a. complica.tea. struggle for p restige ?.nd influence. '\llas he, 
Sitting Bull, the great force on the . Ste.nding Rock reservation, or was it 
J['mes I!claughlin, the Indian agent? In this subtle conflict, fttll of 
intangibles, Sitting Bull's authority was strengthened by his travels, 
hob-nabbing ,o1ith Presidents and General~, e.cknowledged by them as "cl,ief". 
_l\s Vestal puts it, he "plucked victory out of clefeat." 
In 1883 he visited Bismarck to celebrate the opening of the Northern 
Pacific, "carried the flag t-1t the head of the procession, and sold his 
autographs from the tail of a \·'agon ." In the winter of 1884-85 he made a 
series of pla.tform a.ppearances through the cities of the nation. In the 
st1mroer of 1885 he ,.,,ent on a tour ,,,ith Buffalo Bill 1 s ··/ild '·!est S11ot-r. He 
ma.de money and gave it away to "small, rage-ed boys." He could not under-
sta:.10. 11 how so much ,.,ea.1th could go brushing by, unmindful of the poor." 
rte reme~rked.: 11 The ,..,hite man 1':no1trs hot-r to n:a.ke everything, but he does not 
knovr how to distribute it. 11 'Jle ,..,as friends ,.rith Col. l'1illiam Coey (i3uffalo 
Bill) \-rho safely observed.: "The ,..,hole secret of treating 'tlri th Indians is 
to be honest 11ritb them ;;lnd. do as you agree." At the end of the summer, the 





The horse could do tricks and attracted much attention at Standing Rock. 
Sit t ing Bull was very proud of the hat. When a rela.tive presumed to wear 
it one day, the old man lost his temper: ffMy friend Long Rair gave me 
this ~t. I value it very highly, for the hand that ~laced it upon my 
head had a friendly feeling for me." • 
Sitting 3ull was hap~y now, farming, living in a log-cabin, raising 
chicke:i.-1s and cattle, sending his child.ren to school, a law-abi<iin~ citizen 
trying to lead his people in the ,.,hite man 1 s way. But i4cLattghlin ",as 
jea lous of him and so were the chiefs created by }~cLaughlin to replace him. 
Thet, eventually,led to his death at the hanas of the Indian police in 1890, 
and his burial at Fort Yates in auicklime, like a criminal. 
For all of that Sitting Bull was a true hero, perhaps the greatest son 
of South Dakota. Courageous, generous, and wise, he was a great leacl.er of 
:1is j1oop~e. Th~re is wisd.om and understanding as ,..,ell as color and high 
adventure in his life, so superbly told by Stanley Vestal in his book, 









JAlffiS J . HILL , EMPIRE BUILDER 
A Raaio _c\dc~.ress b~r Dr. 4'1ltiryn '.9 . 'Q..obinson, :qistory Departme11t t 
U:1iversity o~ J>Tortl1 Da.kotr , over th~ UnivPrsity qtf!.tion ¥FJt4 (1440) , 
Jovember ~4 , 1g4?. . 
1'lhen i..re thrill et thP. sight of the ~mpire -quilaF'r \<rith its huge 
locomotive belching smolre and. steam , I suppose \..re ao not often 1~ec2.J.l 
that it is named e.fte r James J . u111 , the builrler of the Great :Tort:1ern , 
• \'rho 1·10:i.1 the title by his efforts to foster the gro,,rth of the :.1orthi·iest . 
Hill \•Jt'.s one of those men '-'Jhose energy ana vision hel ned m::lke _;.r:1e1~ic~. an 
incl.us trial na.t ion after the Civil 1'!ar . The "Robber .Barons" l-1atthe\·l 
Josephson c?.llea them, for they entrenched themselvPs at the economic 
nari''O\fS levying tribute upon the flow of goods , as the robb~r bv.1~oi~S of 
fet1dal days dia upon the travelers that passed by their stron[~holc.s . l 
They bec.?..me the -po,,rerful leaders in American society , the m?.sters of its 
econori1ic life, the benef~ctors of universities a.nd churches , the pc!:.t1"011s 
of the 2..rt s , the strongest force in politics . As Thor~te in Vebleil ob-
• serveri. , in. those da:rs the canitc'list ,,,as universPlly respected as "the 
st;-:10.ard contPiner of the civic virtue. " 8 Jim F.ill wa~ pr obably the 
Robber Earon ,..,hose cerPer ,.r~ s most intimately con 1ectecl ,,,i th our 1"egio~1. 
In m~.ny ,>1ays he ,.,P.s like the others : rising from humble circrui1st2nces , 
self-educated. , devoted to thrift and ind.ustry , attached to reliGion , 
stror~g, silent , ruthless , spend.ing greet sums f ..- r naintings , givi11g 
lavishly to ~ood causes . Yet he neems different from the others : more 
l1onest , loss the st eek- gambler , more the scientist of railroad mane.gement, 
• 
living ,.,ith this ,,,estern countr:r in St . P~ul , not the absentee baron 
revolving in the gilded whirl of II conspicuous consumption" in ]Jr-,.., Yo~l::, 
not a wrec~er like J2y Goula but ~enuinely devoted to the building u~ of 
the country through ,.,11ich the GrPat }Torthern re.n, thus blending and 
ie.e11tifyi!¥! his nro.f:'it motive vrith the true nrogress of the :1ort:1t1est . 
Jc>rnes Jerome Hill \'TBS bor n of Scotch-Irish n?rcnts on the Canadian 
frontier nePr Roch·1ood , Ontario , in 1_8~8 . ~ The th.ird of four chilt.ren 
born to these sturdy immi?,rAnts from the north of Ireland, he attended 
tl1e c:1.ist rict school , and then at eleven enrolled in the newly established 
Roc1':\'rood Academv. :!is formPl schooling i,ra.s cut short at fourteen by the 
de,"'th of his fpther . The boy ,._,ent to ,...rork as a clerk in the village store, 
but , l:een a.nd Bmbitious , he continued his studies on his ov,n , encouraged by 
the ac~demy nrincipal . The self-discinline bore fruit ; for the r est of 
his life Hill ,...,as an industrious reader of good 'books . Years late1· , as a 
\·realthy old man , he took the greA.tPst interest and. pleasur e in establishing 
an excellent reference library in ~t . Paul . 4 
l1~iat the"' Josephson, The Robber 3Firons , The Great Arr.er icl?.11 IJc':oitc?lists , 
1861-1901 (~-T . Y.: Harcourt BrFi.ce & Co., 19~4) , 115. This ,,01·k 
has much interesting m~tPrial on Hill . 
2Ibid., 317 . 
3,villiam J . Cun-11ine;ham , 11 James Jerome ?ill." Dictionar~, of American 
Bio~r anhy , IX, 36-41 . I have used this article extensively . 
4Joseph G. P:Jle , The Life of James { . !=ill (Garden City : J)ot1blcdaj~ , 
P~ge & Co., 1q17 , 2 vols . ) , II, 302. This is the i~~ortant 





At eighteen, his imagination fired by his reading, he set out to 
me.Jre 11is fortune ii1 the Orient . He moved ,,rest ward in the Uni tecl. Ste.tes , 
• 
:i_)la11.1,ing to join o:1e of the br igai' es of t rR.ders and t r?,.pners lec:,.vinr~ for 
the ? cific co;:ist , but he ?rriven at St . Faul a. fe,,r days too la.te to make 
tl1e da11_;erous trip ;-icross the plains that :veer . ~·Then the next season 
openec., he he.d taken root in this frontier trading vill?ge of 5 , 000; 
St . ?c'.ul i,.ras to be his home for the rest of his life . t.re ,,,orker, fi1~st as 
a clerk for a p~c~et line of steamboats on the Mississinpi river , ~nd 
enlareed the sco~e of his employers' business to include trading in · 
groceries, farm i m~)lements , and fuel . With characteristic energj· aild 
thoroughness he became an e:v"Oert in the fixing of freight rates , e.na. iu 
the coi1struction e.nd O"l)ere.tion of steamno~ts . 
_A.. short , thicJ[-set man , ,,,ith po,,rer-ful e.rms and_ shoulders anct a • 
massive head , he ,,,orlced at the river ' s edge , storing his ouick r11incl 1-,ith 
a sure Jr.:..1owlea~e of the tr-:>de of the ~ro"ring hinterland of St . P:--ul , 
vratc:1ing the flo,,r of grain climb PS the settlers poured into 1.iin~1esota 
in the l~te sixties a,nd sevPnties . ue t•ras industrio11s , steady, i1ot a 
dri:'ll{ing man in the.t rough frontier community oncP kno11.•n as Pig 1 s :Sye , 
reading books in the evening, savine: his money , gettine married. He v,as 
res~ected; neo~le bPlieved in his inte~rity Pna abilitv. For severe.l 
yen.rs he vras a \.r~rehouse man , buying Find for\A,p_r airig nrodu ce , fi1~st for 
ot:1ers , then on his 01,rn . In 186? he securea a contract to furnish fuel 
for t:1e St . P~ul e.nd Pacific Rail r oad . Thi.s gre,,, into a coal business . 
By t r.e late sixties he o,,rned. a 1 ine of small steamboats on the Red River 
of tl1.e :rorth. ri"hese vessels ,,,ere th~ beginni~ of his fortune; b:- 1878 
l1e ,~1as vrorth $100 , 000 . ~e kne,,r the Red River V?lley thor oughly , traveling 
over it ag::1in ~nd. a.e~ain on horse-back ane1 on sno,,r-shoes . He sa,·1 its rich 
agricult11ral futLlre , sa~, the need for a rPil,,ay from St . PE'.Ul to Fort Garry , 
no"' 1·!inn ipeg. 
His Op"l)ortunity came ,,,hen the St . Paul and Pacifi c went ba11.l:ru!~t 
after tho Ff'nic of 1873. It ,.,as over-cPpitalized and in bad ::9hysical 
co11dit ion. The Dutch bondholr ers , discourager' , ,,,ere rPady to :ou.11 ot1t . 
Hill Y..i1e ,: the busii..1ess of the road inside Pnd out , and_ i,ras S\-rept c.t'lay ,.,ith 
~is dreams of its future . 
• 
• 
Fina.11-,, in 1878 , after long negoti?tions , 'P"ill , -Tor man Kittso~1 , his 
}_)art·1er in the Red. River steambo~t venture , and t,,ro Canad i an frieads , 
Do:~~l& A. Smith of Hudson ' s Bay Company and Geor&e Stephen , Presi~ent of 
the B<1nk of I·iont re? 1 , too}: over the railroad. by ag suming the bo11decl. 
i11d.ebted11es s at 011e-fifth of its face value . It \<ras a bargain. The Dutch 
. bo~1dholaers clian ' t kno,,, the value of the property; !-1111 and Kittso11 knocked 
it J.)retty hard and in 1878 the receiver dir a bit of fnlse e.ccounti~1e:; to 
co11ceal its imnrovecl. earnings • 
• 
iilo"' the uartne j'S \Jorked l ike mad to salvp,ge the road thnt they hela .. 
only on a shoestring. ~ill -oushed construction to Pembi na , meeting a 
bra:1cl1 of the Canaa.ian P?cific · r eaching do,,rn f r om 1·Tin n i peg , raised func:s 
by rousing land se.les to S\'iedish P.nd }Torwegian imm i grants . Then came the 
boora ~rear of 1879. r,finnesota., only uartly settled. , produced 32 , 000 , 000 
bushels of ,,,Re~t ~ the earnings of th~ road ,,,ere tr i -oled, and :Iill ,,,an over-
joye~ at ~ i s luck. In 1879 the uartners reo rganized the uroperty , tPking 
the na.me St . Pf'ul , 1-rinneapolis , and ·Man itoba fuiil,..,ay . F.ill , -pr es i c.e11t of 
the com·,~.ny , drove the road ,,rest war d across D~kotP . In a. buckboar c1. 01· on 





















horseback he rode befo1 .. e it , sp:ying out the land , digF.ing i.,,ith his ever-
~resen~ spade to ~uge the fertility of the soil , camping in the open , 
:~lect 1ng the best route , the lo,,,est Frede , thinking alw~ys of tl1e t 1 ..affic 
11.1at coulcl be d.evelo-1ea_, clrf'Pming before the fire . By 1887 the ro~a. re?chea 
G-1 .. e2.t :?a.lls , tAontP.i1a . In 1890 it ,,,;;-s agflin reerganizPa , takin{; the :1aL'le 
G-r~r".t ~rort:bern , r,nc1 finP.lly cros secl the hee.ut iful Cascades to touch tho 
,,,e.ters of Fuget qound at :SverP.tt , 1·ashington , in 189~ • 
Jim ¥ill ,,,as a superb railro~.a. mAn . J-~~rsh A.nd demand.ing ,11it;1 l1i ! 
st1.borc:tin~.tes , he reouired them to kno,.., every a.etail . Incompete;ice , a11y 
incomplete kno,\rledge of the facts , threw the ola 1 ion into e. rc.ge . ::e 
'''",.. "given to nerso,?.l violence in the 0enElrtment offices of l1is roE'..c" .• 11 
A.""1on~· his contcmporc'.rics he WPS known as 11 ?. ve r y }1Rr0. man in 'busi:1ess ,tr 
11 the :.1.<'rd.est man to ,,,ork for. 11 5 He arovP himself ano. his men relentlessly . 
:But he mar.e the most e·f'~icient rciil r oac, in the "··est . The Gr eat :-orthe1"n 
lie.d the "best route , the lo"rest grPdes , thr- most po,,rerful locomoti,res , i~a.n 
the lo:1gest tr8ins , ,..,Ps 1)rovided rith excellent tP-rminal facilities , ,,as 
not burdened ,,rith e:·ce~sive capitalization. These ~,er e the results of 
Hill I s )?aS$ ion for thoroughness . 11 Intelligent management of rr- ilro0Ci.S must 
be basec~ upon exact 1Q1owleo.ge of f P.ct s , 11 he ,,,ou.ld sa~r , 11 Gue SS\·'Or,: ,_.,ill not 
do • 11 6 Co'1seouen t 1,, ,-rhile otl1er ro;.,r" s ,,,ere 1o1p llowing in banl:ru:9t CJ- , t~1c 
Gre2.t :-:-orthern 'l>reet: erec'. evPrv fina'1cial storm , never nassed a c.ivid.ei1d. -
:.il l lw.c. :.1othing to fe8r from competitors : he l~ughed at the rTortl1er11 
Pe.cific . Fe could cc1.rry the freight 1•1 ith profit at r~~ s that ,,1ot1.ld a.ri v e 
ot~,.ers into bE1.nkruptcy, T•fuen this fate Eg?in overtook the !Jort!1e1":.1 ?e.cific 
in 189:;, Eill ano. :'lis associfl.tes bought its stock at bargain prices nnd put 
u:9 )'.ln.rt of the funclr; for its reorgnnizetion . It bec?mo f1 "!ill road .• In 
1901 tl10 Gref't ~rortl1ej· i.1 "n~ ·.Torthern Pacific togP.thcr purcl1ased abo1i..t <J7% 
of the stoclr of the c·~ice.g.o , Burlington ?nd Quincy . The :Burlingto11 {;,c:.ve 
:-:ill @.il entry into Chicago f'nd St . Louis , en~'bling him to ta.;? the t1·r.de of 
the centr81 states ~na upner South • 
The :Burlington 11urchase ,,,as a p?rt o: his persistent drive fo1· . .1ore 
traffic . 'qis aim ,-ras l c1.rge volume at lo,r rF,tes . As he ,,,rote his ~?,.-,_1·t:1e r 
!iorc1. 1:ou.nt Stenhen : " It is our b~st interest to gjve lo,.., r P.tes e.no. c.,o ?11 
~,e c~n to e1evPlou the countrv ?nd. crept€! 'busine!=;~ . 117 Again anc"'. agE'.i~ the 
G1~e£l.t }lorthern volunt 9 r il~r loi-,e r ed the freigl1t ra.te on "'hec1t e.:1c. other 
farm staples . Al,:rR.ys '!.:"ill st rovf' to 10,,,er t hf' cost of r ail rop c1 O:!_)erl',t ion. 
~e hr·.ter, to s r P boxcers trPvel ing emnt~, ; he aime~ to bui ld up t:1e colliitry 
~.na. eliminPte the eopties on the Gr P?t : ortl1crn . So ~ill 11 se!lt ~,.~ei1ts into 
ev e~, corner of -:;J1.,.ro-oe , armed. ,,ri th sterronticon ~1 id es , to b r in~ iI::L-:1ir,:·ant s 
b~r the hundrPct thousand at lo,.., fpres into his aomain. P er these l"'e founded 
schools , churchec; , ~.nc1 comrr1unities ••. 11 8 In a single year 18 , 000 settlers 
took up la,ncl a.long :1 is li:ie; this ,,,ork never sl~clcened. 
~ill was most epger thPt these people shoul~ nr~ctice the best 
")
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~icultural methocls . U:e himself ure.?cheo this t ireles~ly ev e~1 as an old 
man , maki ng simple , ~omelY , evtemnoraneous tP l ks , _ful l o~ hum~r , to 
ga.tl1.eri·...,gs of fa.rmers in the open ~ ir , in tents , 1n c ~ose PUcl.it ori1.uns , 
sometimes speaking t,.10 and t!lree time~ a da~, . For thir ty-three ~·ears he 
5Joseuhson , Roboer Barons , 8~6 . 
60un.:."1ingham , " Y.ill ," DictionarY o+' .6.meric~n Biogr f"lnh.Y, r:: , 40 
7Jose~hson , P.obber 3arons , 236 . 





"heJK.1er·e0. a,·r~.y" for the r~.ising of better live-stock to break c~o,..,n the 
1:1:: stefuJ. one- croD q7rstem. .A.. no,,rerful missiow.r~.r, th.is mult imillion2.ire, 
l1e ir!lported -ou.rP- bred Shorthorns from ~ngla.nd and. gave them P.i,rf':' to faI"mer s 
.9.lo:ig the Gre~.t :rorthern line. In 1914 alone fifty "'roung Shortl1or11 bulls , 
costi11{~ :=rill ?.n ~.ver age of $500 an ~.nimP-.1, ,~ere imnorted. for f1~ee a.ist ri-
but ion. Re st imul.?-ted the RockPfeller Institute to ,,rork on ho[~ c:1olera. 
P-c believed in conse rvation, ,~ranted to buil c, UTJ the fertilit~, of tl1e soil 
bJr c1"'0i) rot8.tion c1.11d fertilizer . In 1906 the Gre.a.t }Torthern se11t out a 
cl.emo11st1~ation train ,,ri th agricultura.l eXl)erts to lecture the fc".i~r.1e1"'s c1.long 
the rol1.te . In 1918 it formed ~ r er.ul a.r depP rtment for such work. Hill w?s 
al,-,a~rs saying~ 11 ~1Te must gPt the f Rcts direct to the ma.n on the lt"'.:a.1a .• 119 
Soil anc1.lyses were made for fa.rmers in the t;reenhouses El.ttf\.checl. to ~ill I s 
St . P~ul home . The old man spent many hap~y hours ~mong the pots there , 
soei!1g ho,IIT matters ,,,ere progressing. Finally in 1912, at the age of ~ 
seventy-four, he retiree. as the chairman of the' Great 11.To rthern boa1·cl , ~nd 
c'cied fol1. r ~rear s l v.te r , ;:, n erd.ent 8.dvocate of aid to the .i\11 i e s . 
This Jim ~ill was a commEina.ing figure, giving al1.1rays the im~1res~ion 
of po,..,e:r , vigorous to the end . He ,,,?.s a fighter. Peo-ple t hought tl1at he 
loo~-:ed like p gr i m old lion. ~ i s eye , he had. lost one Rs a boy, ,-1p,s 
:1!ierci:1g . "lv'hen l,.e w~s rousecl. to Pnge r, his glance could smite ··rit l.1out e 
,:orcl.n lO Fe,.,, ca.red to f p ce him then. Yet l1e could be a ffable ,-,itl,. his 
em2_)lo~rce s , shaking l1B..l1ds , e:,rchangin,g A. pleasl'nt ",ord. Often his SiJe och 
'1ras clipped , lPc onic . 1'reverthele<:- ~ he W!:'l s a comp~ nionable man ,,,ho greeted 
friei1ds graciously, lovod to ta.lk of olcl t imrs on the I~ississi:_)!Ji, of 
cu r1--e nt ev ents ~.ncl 1.,_0,,, idec1.s . ~e smo!{'ed much , drP.nk little, ,.,as fond of 
hunti11g a nd. fishing . He ,,ras "'ithout personEJ.l vanity, cPred notl1i11G for 
clress . ~is sense of humor 1.1rRs keen , ':1i s fAmi l y ties olose. He ,,ras 
ge11orous i;.rith 1". i s \'rca.lth , making many la,r ge gifts .. In many \/rays 110 ,.,as 
simylc :'l.na. democrc?.tic, but like the other Robber BRrons he colle ctecl. 
8):-)~~1sive :_oA. intings , loved .je,,rels, fine chinP and. rugs . He hacJ. e. \'ride 
?~ca1.1c-.. i :1t.nnce ,~itri. li terature , kne,,, l'Il?ny of ~urns I noPms by hea.:i."t • ?.nc. had 
11 a ~)ass ion for th5.np.:s charc?.cterist ically Scotch. 1111 .. -
Let us close ~,ith one of h i s statements on ho,,, to su.ccP.ed. Certainly 
it vrP.s :iatura,l of h im ,,,ho reaa. so much all his life, ,!,hose superior l:110,1-
loo.gc of r ci.ilroad.ing had brought him vast wealth, to say: 11A1npl c e.nd 
2.ccltrat e informpt ion i s the best ste-p toward success for ev e ryone . 11 1 ~ -
Ferhau~~ after a ll, in spite of the bit te rness that still lin&,ers in 
tl1is :1orthe rn country f',gai!1st his dominating fitnire ~ this Robber :30.ro11 ,..,as 
too , i.11 his ,,,ay , a 11 ?:ero of De~kotci. 11 
0 ;:,P~rl e , Rill , II, ~64. 
lOibid. , II, 07~-74. 
11Ibid., II, 4:01 . 
12Ibid. ·, II, 380 . • 
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MARQUIS . DE ?~OR~S, "R'OUNDER OF ?i1EDORA 
A Rad.io Address by Dr. Elwyn B. Robinson, History Department, 
University of Forth Dakota, over the University ~tation, KFJM (1~:0), 
December 1, 1947 . 
The opening u.p of the Grec1.t Pl?ins with the rapid expansion of the 
range cattle industry in the eighteen seventies and eighties has a strong 
fl.ppeal to Americans young and old... The a.rives of longhorns from Texe.s, 
the CO\·rboys with their :_oicturesQue geAr of stock-sP.ddles, ropes, chc'1.ps, 
,.!1d six-guns, the rouna.-u:o in spring and fall, the bre.nds, and the brushes 
witl1 rustlers, all of these have entered into the folklore of our l1estern 
countT;I'• In Dakota Territory the cattle kingdom arose in the broken l~nds 
south and \-rest of tl1e Missouri river. The steers were pushed north,·12.rd., 
first into the Bl~ck ~ills, and then fl ~ittle later into the BRd Lends of 
the Little Missouri. F.ere ~pparently the first stock apne~red in 1883, 
the ye~.r thP.t Lc:'1.ng, the Eatons, Theed.ore Roosevelt, and the I'1rirq_uis de 
~~ores came out to Dakota. It w?s then that the French nobleman built his 
!)acking plant Pnd chP .. te~,u et Med.orfl., P.nd the next yeP..r started a stage 
line to the Black ~ills. By the end of 1886 his enterprises had failed 
and he soon returned. to FrP.nce, leP.ving a colorful, romant le story as a 
part of !Torth D~kota' s heritage. 
The Marauis de ?-1ores ,,rftS born Antoine-Amedee-t'.arie-Vincent !t.'1.nca de 
Ve.llombrossa on June 14, 1858, of titled J)flrents in a solid old mansion, 
l c?.ter the residence of the Russi~.n Cz~r• s ambasspdor in the Frerich C['.pital, 
but then the property of his mater°rl gra.ndffl.ther, the Duke of Cars, a 
prominent figure in French history. Brought up in surroundings of wealth 
~nd culture, tutored by the "rise a na kind Abbe Ra.ouin. the boy leD.r11cd 
quickly. At ten he read 11.nd spoke .English, German, and Italin.11. ...\fter 
some time at StA.nislnus College, he e?.rned a degree A.t the Jesuit ColJ.ego 
of Poit iers, a.nd W[l,s P.dmitted at nineteen to the famed milite,ry scl1ool of 
St. Cyr where he made e reputation for brilliance and mad pranks. U:)on 
t~r c'.due.tion t,..,o years lP~ter he was commissioned a second lieu.tenfl,nt, 
assigned to~ c~valry regiment, and entered the cavalry school at Sauruur, 
coasilered the best in the world. His training soon completed, he found 
g0rrisou life infinitely dull, and before long resigned from the army, 
About this time the handsome young cavalry officer met in Paris the 
beautiful ?~edora von Roffman, the red-handed d~~hter of a wealthy German-
Al::ierican b?.nker from ~re,,, York ,,,ho WP s stPying at Ct:1.nnes, the fashionable 
t-1inter resort on the Riviera. In love on the instant with this cl'1.a.rming, 
aristocratic girl, he courted her P.t CPnnes under the warm !~editerrane~.n 
skies, strolling no doubt ~long thP fA.IDous bench, riding perhaps on 
s:,?iri ted horses tl1rough the rich countryside. fruitful with ora11ge 2.ud 
leraon groves , with vineyards and olive orchards. In February, 1882, they 
,,,ere mc:',rried by the :Bishop of Frejus. 
-
lch~rles Droulers, Le Marouis de !fores, 1858-1896 (Paris: Libr~irie Plon, 
1932) , 2. This French biography is b~ a friend of the ~ar ~uis. A 
valuable transle.tion of the secona chPypter dealing with the ?•tc:'.rqu.is in 
Americc?. was made by C-eorge F, 1•!111 and :r:niblished in the 1:ortl1 D~.kota 
Historicnl Qµarterly, VIII, 3-~3 (Octo?er, 1940). Arnold O. Go~lep, 
"The C?.reer of ?!arauis de MorP.s in the BP.dle.nds of l1orth D~v~:otc:'.., 11 
:1orth Dakota History, X'III, 5-70 (Jan.-Apr., 1946) is a s!-)le~1dic. ac-
count based upon extensive reSPRrch and has a long bibliog r~yhy. See 
also Rue sell Reid, "The De Mores Historic Site'. '1 lTorth Dakot<', 
~istorical Qua.rterl~. VIII, 278-83 (July. 1941). 
, 
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In August the bridn.l nair c<.'.me to ?le"' York with the vo~1rtof'fmc1.:.11s . 
The :1ot ,·reather ,,,ns spent Rt the pP l Pt 1Rl home on Staten I sl2.ncl. , e.:iC:. t 1hen 
fr'.11 c").me PapA. von Hoffman m?.0e fl. 'Pl?ce for his son-in-lf'lvr ~.t t~e b<111: :. -
?L['.zor-1-een , .the ~rot1.nf; 1renchmRn lePrned the \trays of fin:"nce witl1 zest,, but 
:-.s the months ,,,ore 011 the ;tct ive sportsman tiring of life in fl. 1·Tall Street 
office , be~M to mull over ~. "'e stern project . In those cl.f1ys , :J:1c;lish, 
Scotc:1, an~ Continental cauite.l as ,,,ell as funds from the Easter11 sen.boa.rd -
,,.re7e pouring in P. {;olclen strepm into western cP.ttle companies. rioreo,rer 
l:is cousin, Count Fitz-James , had recentl~r returned from f! hmtt :.ng t ri:9 in 
lli.l(ot r. \>rith exciting stories, while his bride, the l•ia.ro.uiee, fonc. o: s~1ort 
anc. e~1ergetic, h'."'.d no objections to western adventure. So April, 1883, 
founc'. the tit led :?renchma.n on the Little I1is aouri , looking over tl1e 
i')l" o s·,)e ct s . .... . .. 
He fell in love ,,,ith the countr,.r at once. Here WRS room, l1e s f'.id , 
" to t'\.trn around. 11 ,·.Thy not buila. a packing :ol ant where the ~~orthern Pr-.c i fie 
crossed the Little iiissouri? There wtts an P~bundance of good grc'.Zii-ig lnnd 
,·ri1ere cnttle could be fattened, ? .. nd the herds held while e.'"~itinG slaut;hter. 
The railroB.d ,,,ould !?rovide a. ~TE'Y to market. ~'later, ice, and fuel in tl1e 
form of lignite 'ltrere at hP.nd. Sl~.ughtering here on the range seeri1ed 
~)referable to the l-i2,ro_-,.is to shipping the cattle to Chicago; shrinkage 
1,,10'\.i.lc. be elimin;1ted; the stockin?.n woul0. get n better price , a11d ,,,ith some 
of tho middlemen out of tl1.E> picture, the consumer ,,,ould pay les'3 for his 
me,'t . ''Tith chn.rP.cteristic promptness the li?.rauis immedia.tel~r set up a 
tent on the choseil site , ?~nd, breP.king a bottle of ,,,ine. christened it 
iiedo1·"c?, in honor of ;,er ,,,ith the Titil'n-hP.ir. For fln instrument i1e i:i.1-
co~ore.tod the 'l,Tortr1ern Pncific Refrigern.tor 0?.r CompP .. ny, in ria:r , 1833. 
Ce.::>itc-.lized at $~00 , 000 , the l1ara11is helc, 3~0 of the 500 shares. 1·!it11 
De : iores ~.s r.>resii:1.ent and. generPl mRnPger ;ind hie fnther-in-la,.., ~-s 
trecsurer, the company r'couired 15.000 acres fl.long the Little 1-iissot•.ri, 
01).ilt e.n ~.battoir thr1,t 1:>e.g;,.n sl,::iuphtering beef the first "'eek in October, 
co11st l"Ucted a brick bt1.siness block, ~n ice-house, boP.rdinP.: ho1.~ses for its 
emplo~rees , .nno other build.ings. Medorr.. was bustling \trith act ivi t~r. 3y 
the e::.10. of 1884 it he.a. 251 permRnent resid.ents Pnd from fifty to a l1u:.1c.red 
fl o~,ters. ';oon tl1ere was ~- church, built by the f.!arouis for lois ,,rife, 
t:,.1 ..ee hot els, n dozen stores, R bric11'. ~rA.rd, ?.ncl R newspaT.>er, The Baclll'.:.-1ds 
' 
Co,,100"'. • 
The p?.cki!lf; plant was De ?~ores' main enterprise, but 0th.el" nrojects 
s:9r?.11g quickl"r, :nerhaus too auickl:'.t , from his fertile brA.in. Tl:0Us['.11c1s of 
catt le, of course, g r azed the company l~nds nlong the river! Then fifteen 
t}1ous~.:1d sheep !JU.rchri.sed in South Dakota ,..,ere soon gone, half dyi~1::; from 
::.1eglect in the first winter, the survivors sent to the sle.ughte1" !1011.se. 
Ee l'.l so -planned to r r-.ise horses on a large SCA.le, and -ourcha.secl. t~.1ree 
:?urebred · st?.llions c'..t $2000 a. head and. many t[-\..11 brood- mares in t:1e Eri,st, 
A smD,11 irrig~t ion experiment .,,as st~.rted neA.r his chateau. _\ force :_1u.mp 
r.?.isec'. the wP..ter f~com the river ,.,,hile an exnert f?:~.rd.ner, eouipped witl1 
to ols from :Te,., York :-'.nd. seeds from Oscar H. T'fill in BismPrck, tendeo. the 
t;ro,·ri11G veget~,bles . Refrigerator cars cerried s~.lmon from Portlrnd to 
t J.10 1:evr York market . In :.vovember, 1884, De 1-iores incorpor~ted tl1e liec'.orR 
St r-.c;e c\nf For\'1Prd.ing Compe.ny. For this., one hundred e.nd fifty horses ,..,ere 
1
)urchaned in ?~ontc'.n? .. , · four ~reat Concora. coe.ches \•rere ~.cauired secoud-he.nd: 
.. 
~.11d soon P. miner l1ec.ctec1. for the gold of the :31P ck Hills could ride :from 
l·iec:.ora to Deadwoocl i:1 tl1irty-s ix hours for $21. 50, stopping for sor11ething 
to ef',t at five of t11c fifteen \trP:,-stP.t ions th8.t lined the ?.15-mile route. 




Soon after ;1i s first arrival in 1883 the 1-f? rquis brought out his 
\•Tife, and built a :1ome on the west bank of the river, c>cross frorn l-lec'1..ora. 
On ~ bluff the chateau, a t,,,enty-eight room frame dwelling painted Gray 
,,ri t l1 red roof and shutters, commanded a splendia view of the VD,lley. Here, 
except for a fe,,r winter months usUAlly spent in }Tew York where t'110 of 
their babies were born, the gro~ring family lived in considerable comfort 
'\'1itl1 some touches of luxury P.nd splendor rare on the frontier. He1·e t-rith 
gr~,cious hospita.lity they entertained their friends of the regior_, the 
von Hoffman's and other guests from the East, Rnd everi Theodore Roo sevelt 
i11 spite of · the well-kno,,!n friction between him ?.nd the Marq:uis. In tl1e 
spaciou.s living roorn, furnished with couches, easy cha.irs, te.bles, encl 
Oriontc."1.l rugs,· the ce:1. t er of at t r P ct ion WAS £1. hugh s qut\re f ire-pl2.ce that 
exte11decl into four rooms. Fine linens, silver service, and beftU-ti.ful 
china graced the a.ining room, while a 1,rine cellar -provided liquid refresh-
ment. A clean liver, the Marauis dir not drink to excess. On the first 
floor ,..,hich A.l so cont::\.ined off'ice s e.nd sleeping rooms for the 14e.ro>1is and 
l~c1.rq_uise, many of the chambers opened. d.irectly u:9on the broad south porch, 
,·rl1ile above P.n ~.bui1da.nce of bedrooms provided for guests c?.nd the llll',11y 
serv.~~1ts th?,t stP,ffed the establishment. lv'ith it ,,,ralls decorated with 
J?c'..inti11gs by the 11e,rquiseand numerous hunting trophies, ,..,ith maps, books, 
GU,ns, B.nd sporting equipment littering its rooms, the chPteau reflected 
the h P,ppy , grA,cious living of its ovrners. In af~er years, looking back 
through the haze of memory, the M~rquisethought that her happiest days 
lw.d been spent there. 
30th husbP..nd. ano. ,,,ife were excellent horsemen ~rho enjoyed bei11g in 
the O!)en. In an olcl phot ogra:oh ,..,e see the Titian-ha.ired. beauty rid.ii-ig 
side-sa.ddle in high boots Rnd ,,rh~.t apuear to be trousers: a blac}: sombrero, 
,-,:1ite neckerchief, and le-:- thc r gA.untlets completed her costume. Sl1e v,r.s 
e.n excelient shot, e.nd. m:ide a pretty picture gP,lloping over the 1Jro.irie, 
c>.n ec:i.gle fe? ther in l1er h?.t, her rifle hanging from l1er saddlf?. She 
l:illed much gA.me: deer, antelope, and bear, even the dread grizzly. For 
2,ll of that she was c'. very feminine woman, rristocratic, stately , a pia.nist, 
cultured, speaking seven l? ..ngua.ges, accustomed to grea.t wealth • . 
The Marquis ,,,as a tall, i.,1ell-knit man,. with flashing black e:res a.nd. 
e, ble.ck mustache, ,..,~o rode ,,rith notal)le grace. His face, a rucldy b1 .. ov,n 
from exposure, '""ore a friendly, ami? ..ble expression·;. Self-controlled. and 
ge~erous, he never spoke hc>vrshly to his employees. Though intensely 
co:1scious of his aristocr[!t ic origin, he was democratic in me.nner a11cl 
extremely sympathetic i,,rith the ,,rorking clP.sses. Later in France he becsme 
an i?.rcl.ent advocP.te of socialism. At ?fedora he rode about the coui1t1"y 
dressed in a broad-brimmed felt h?t, a red flannel shirt ,~ith leather 
trousers tucked into his boot tous. One contemporary newspaper account 
pict1.1.red the innumerable uockets of his hunting coat as burdened_ ,-,ith 
ml'.tches, tob~.cco, cigars, pistol cartridges, compass, flask, field glass, 
e.ncl.. l<nife, while about his WP i st a belt held more cart ridges, t\'10 hea~r 
caliber Colt revolvers, 8.nd a Bowie knife. That day his gun ,..,e,s a clouble-
be.rreled 1,,eapon mA.c.e in P2.ris, e.. breech-loRrl er of plain finish i:1ith e, 
rubber s}1oulder piece to ?.bsorb the recoil. One observer 11,rote tl12.t "he 
,-rent armed like a battleship. 11 :Wor hunting ?.na. travelling he hc,d a 
specially maae \-TP.gon , ,.,rell equipped for life in the open, P.nd in 1884 they-
m~de a long trip to the Black ~ills. There were other ~xtensive hunting 
exj1editions. There is much testimony on his cool courage. One story goes 






bear armed only with a knife. An old horse wa.s killed for bait beside 
the Litt le Missouri i,rhere the an imp ls c~.me to drink. The l.farquis lay 
cl.o",n to await his !}rey. Soon a. bear ap!)eared; the r-6~.ro_uis lea,ped up,. 
evaded the beast's grasp, then thrust the blPde into a vital s~ot. The 
becr fell dead; the 1~~r~iis din not have a scratch. Do you believe that 
one? 
Not all, however, \vas sport for the ?.ifarouis. There ,.,as much 
antagonism tow~.rd him. Soon A.fter his arrival some d.runken co\o1boys~ 
irritated perhaps by the FrenchmPn 1 s fences, threatened his life. 
Feariilt:1 for his safety and a.et ermined not to be intimidated i:i'1to leaving 
the country, De Mores and his men ambushed his adversA.ries ~nd i11 the 
shooting that followed Riley Luffsey wa$ killed. Tried for murder, the 
l;iarqui s ,,,as acquitted on the grounds of self-defense. 
For a time the packing plant seemed to prosper. In the fall of 
1884 tl1irty to thirty-five cattle ,..,ere slaughtered every day, a11d tl1cn a 
ne1,,1 i:ilant with a c~.pacity of one hundred fifty cattle daily \o1as completed 
in June, 1885. Cn the opening day seventy cattle were killed. Yet 
serious difficulties developed. One was how to get fat steers to butcher 
throughout the year, for the range cattle were at their best only in the 
fall. Further, consumers much preferred corn-fed to range beef. De Mores' 
competitors, the big packers of Chica.go, secured secret rebates from the 
1"ailroads. The r-farquis tried to orgartize a cooperative society of 
consumers to purchase his meA.t, but it did.n 1 t mt=iterialize. Tl1en he 
os t .:i.blished seve n l~r -·e butcher shops in the poorer sect ions of :.,Te\'1 York 
cit;r a11d offered. beef at lo,.., prices, but the stores did not prosper. 
FiMl 1.y he t11as forced to Pd.mit failure a.nd the packing plA.nt stopped 
op erations at the end of irovember, 1886. The next yea.r he returnod to 
France; estimates of his lassos in DAkota ra.nged from $300,000 to 
$1,500,000. 1vorr~ri11g over these, he consoled himself with the thought 
the.t he was only 28, st ill II strong P s a horse," and ready to start over 
again. The next year he .went tiger hunting in India, then promoted a 
railroad in Indo-China, later he became involved in bitter political 
controversy, and at last in 1896 he was treacherously murdered at the 
age of 38 on the }Torth Africe.n desert by his n?.tive escort, the deed 
probably inspired by his opponents in France. 
Through the yea.rs the ch?teau on the Little Missouri, still 
furnis:~ed, w8.s watched over by C8.retakers. FinAlly in 1936 the eldest 
so:1 of t11e I'1arquis, the Duke of ,rallombrosa, gpve it to the State 
Eistorical Society. }Tow carefully re:.stored, it is open to the public-· --an 
interesting reminfcr of the days when D~kota was young. Let us add, then, 
the 1-rarouis de Moros to our roll of "Heroes of Dakota," for he too, in 






A Rad.io 4.\ddres s by Dr . Elwyn ~ . Rotin~on, Fistor;J" I;c!'t-> ::'t··ut;'llt, 
Unive11 sity of rTorth Dakota, over the UniVE-) tsity <3t.'."iti t')n ~-r-:i,;:.: (J.4 ·.:') ), 
December 8 , 1947. · 
~'/hen on September 7, 188~, a slirr1, anemic-lookine young me.n ,,rith 
sancljr r1air , blue e;ves e.nd teeth th~t flashed 'l-1hen he smiled., stey,!)ed. off 
the rTorthern PPci=:tc train on the little i'ft issouri I there began A. t;r o~t 
friendship . ~v,"'r a.ft er the Bad Lt>nds held a special place in tJ1e 110;:1.rt 
of The odore Roosev~lt, and the peonl e of North D~kota came to feel an 
affe ctionato estePm for the colorful President , An adopted son of thi3 
\·!est ern count~, . Eunt ing fl.nd ranching in De.kota cont ributea value.ble 
e:_:;)erj_ences in the a.evr lopment of this remarkable statesman , and his 
sojourn in the ''Tes t has enriched the history of our state. 
Tho young dure that then shot buffalo, rode broncos , and ~unched 
co,.,s , had not alwa!rs been so vigorous, for it was a r8.ther sickly child 
that '1-ras bor n to the weal thy Theodore Roosevelt's in 1'Te", Yor k 0~1 October 
27, 1858. Henry F . Pringle, in his Pulitzer Pr ize biogr~phy , Tl1eodore 
Roosevelt, tells us that his "memories lasted through life of nights torn 
b}r asthma , ,..,hen he had sca.rcely beP.n able to breathe. The r e reffiEl,ined 
recollect ions , hc'.lf vivid and. ha.lf va.gue , 'of my father ~.,alking up and 
do\tn the room with me in his arms • • • of sitting up in bed ge,'Jy)ing, l-ri th 
my father nnc mothe r tl"'ping to hAlp me •01 Pringle has written e. mc,rvelous 
boolc on Roos~velt, one the,t is a stirring eYperience to read. Listen to 
him describe the lad.: ,rue ttras an o,,rlish , wistful boy: tall for his age at 
ten or eleven yeo,rs, with a thin body and pipe stem legs , with f2,i1· hair 
that '1-ras sela.om combecl , ,,,ith blue eyes th~.t took in, despite ext1 .. eme near-
s5-gl1tea_ness , minute det~.ils of an absorbing world . He read constaj1tly, 
r-,nd. listened in solemnity to t:he conversations of his parents ~,!1ile l1is 
sme.11 brother a.nd sisters ~l~yed. At seven he had decided upon the life 
of a naturalist and abO'..:tt him , until hf' \<rPnt to college, clung odors of 
moribund frogs and. ,-rorms, a.nd of for maldehy'de .. 11 1 l'/i th the ,ree.rs his 
• 
health improved , and he en.joyed a, hapt-7r b o;,-,.hood, going ,,,ith his family on 
lonb tours of Euro~e . Presently his f8ther equipped a gymnasium in the 
home and Tecdie , n.S t.he family ca.lled him I set about buildinG up his puny 
bodJ' • Re learned to box, spent much time in the open , and took hm1ti11g 
trij_JS ,,1ith his you.nr:er brother, Elliott , to the I,1aine ,,,ood.s . After 1Jrep~r-
i ilG for the ent rA11co ex:1 minat ions 11,i th private tutors , he entered :-:e1"vard 
Coller e in the fc:1.1:1 of 1876. }:e 't'ras a serious stuclent, not smolci11r, or 
drinkii1g , ,,,ith n.o interest in carousing. In fact some of his fello,,, . . 
stuctent s con~· i r~ .-. !.' i:> ;l l1im a 1 :tt tle oueer, he was so eager to J.e.-'.rn, a11d one 
~ rofessor , finding his frequent auestions annoying, bur st out one dew; in 
c lass: 11 See here, Roosevelt , let me talk. I ' m running this cours . n'- For 
his -part the ambitious ~'outh was astonished "ho,~r few fellows have coE1e 
>:eJ:e·· ,..,ith al\V id.e3. of get.ting an education. n4 
J.:?ur,lished by ::arcourt , Br~ce ancl. Corr.pany in 19~1. See page 4 . 
·ar .. · · 4 ,) 1. C. . ' • 
'Ibid. , 33 
4Ibid. , '37 
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i·!b.ile a junior he fell deep ly in love wi.th beaut·i ·ful Alice Lee of 
~l1es t 11ut E:il l , !~assachusetts , a sister of one of his cl·assmates . A few 
r:1011ths efter he gra duated in 1880 they were marri·ed and went to live in 
:relr York City. 1Tot kno"to1ing ouite wru:tt career to choose and u.;.1der no 
neces s ity of earning a living , he studied law for a year at Columbia 
U·: ivers ity. Gr adUP.,lly .he became interested i n polit i cs, though tl1is was 
fro1:rned u pon by his wealthy family and friends who thought 0f "politics 
as a black trade that would soil the linen of a gentleman. "5 Feverthele ss 
he joined the Twenty- first Dist r i ·ct. Republican Club , mingled ,.,,ith the wa.r d-
l1eelers , sal oon-kee:r;>ers , and cheap lawyers that filled its ranks , i.·ron the 
f1 .. ie :.1dship of the local boss , J 'oe Murray , a nd in 1881 was elecJc e cl. to the 
lTet·! York Assembly. At Albany one of the memb Prs lat er r ecal l ed l1im as 
"a joke ••• a a.t.1.de(in) the 1J1ay he combed h is hair , the wa:y he talked---
the ,'lhole thing . n6 He ,.,,ore eyeglasses on th~ end of a black s ilk cord 
~.11c1 ca.used amusement by apnearing at a, party caucus in evening dr es s . 
For e.11 of that he quickly mf'.de a name for himself , ~,on the respect of 
:1i s as soc iate s , ,,ras selected his second ;vear the minority leacl.er , e.na. in 
g eneral , as he p11.t it later , "rose like a rocket ." 
No,1 at t,~ent;y·-four and st ill a member of the lfe,..r Yo r k Assembly , he 
ce.me out to the Little !~issour i for a hunt in the fal l of 1883. The 
brolce11 oount ry of the v;,.lley toras a.n ideal range for buffalo·, 1-rith plenty 
of elk, mount a.in shee:9 , and dee r , and a fe,v bear . Roosevelt, feel i11g, he 
s c:i. i d , 11 like a fi6ht ine- cock ," 1ts.nted to shoot a buffalo , At Little 
l-1is s ou1~i , a settlement ful l of " the out casts of society , r eckless , g r eedy , 
c onscie11celes s , 11 Roosevelt secured as a guide Joe Ferr i s , and sta rted 
s outl11·1ith him in a heavily loaded buckboard ,. fbr Gr egor Lang ' s camp 
• • 
,rl1ich 't-ras to be t ho headquarters for their hunt . The story of \'That 
fol l oi.ved is told tl/ith i nimitable skill by Hermann Hagedorn in his book , 
Roosevelt in the Bnd Lnndsr7 Generously aided by the recol l ections of 
Roosevelt I s friends on the Litt le I,fi sc;o,lri, Hagedo r n produced a thrilling 
volume , a true classi c of the '•Test . Driving southward , they stop::,e d for 
the :1igl1t at the £·ia.lt e se Cross r anch t-rhere Sylva ne Fer ris , Joe ' s brother , 
a11cJ. ·]ill !ferrifield r a n a fet,r h~"ldred cattle .. The Ferris I s a11c1_ l·1errifield 
'":e1~e Canadians from lTe1,, :Br uns't-rick ,.rho had come out t,.,o years before . 
Stro:.1c~ •. fearless men , they 1,rer e the salt of the ear th , and became 
Roosevelt ' s s t aunch friends for the r est of hi s life . At dawn with the 
elude no,'! on ::t buckskin mare a nd the guide in the buckboard ,. they we1 t on 
to,·10.rd Lang ' s camp .. Lc1,ng , 11·stocky , blue- eyea , and aggr essivel~r Scotch , 11 
g ave them a he~.rty welcome . 8 No~, life fell into a pattern. Joe and the 
t eno.erfoot hunted every day , generally in the rain a nd ~, i th 'l1retcl1ed luck , 
e,nd then after Slt!)pe r \'then his exhausted guide rolled. up in his ola11l:et , 
Ro 0s evelt talked half the night 1'rith Gr egor Lang about cattle c.nd lJOl i tics . 
The Scotchman , ,..,ell-educa ted and some,,rhat dogmatic , enjoyed it immensel y . 
ThouGh only in the United Sta.tes a fe,,r months , he had l ong been ena.Inored 
,, i t!1 the • .\merican dream, and had nruned his son Lincoln. As the days 
:9a,ssed the rain continued. Ro osevelt insisted on hunting , but bt1ffalo 
,, e r e ha.1 .. d to find. The last great herd had been k i lled six mo11tl1s befor e . 
Years later Lincoln Lang r ecAlled: "~e nea.rl~r killed poor Joe • • • He 
t-rould not stop for anything. " And Joo himself , \<rith little enthusiasm for 
eastern dudes , admitted that Roosevelt was 11 a plumb good sort .11 9 011.e night 
5 r b i c1.. , 57 
6r1., id. , 65 
7Pti..blished by Houe~:iton 1-~iffl in Company in 1921 . 
8He,c;edorn, 
9Ib id,, 27 







they l1aa_ to camp on the :pr airie and a~roke lying in four inches of vr2,ter . 
Joe heard the tenderfoot exclaim: ''By Godfrey , but thi s is fu.11 . rr I1:is-
fortttne follot·red misfortune; Fe rris later told Hagedorn: "Bad luck 
follot·1ea. us like a yel J.ow dog follows a drunkard." As for Roosevelt , Joe 
testified, 11He could stand an awful lot of hard knocks an d he v1as a.lwa:,,s 
cheerful. You just couldn't knock him out of so r ts .nlO Finally tl1e "' 
tenderfoot got his buffalo, and wild with joy did an Indian dance over 
the b east, giving Ferris $100 on the spot in his enthusiasm. 
1To\'r decidi11g to go into the cattle business , Roosevelt formec". a 
1)2-rtnership with S~rlvane Ferris and BilJ_ ?Jferrifield , and took over the 
Ealtese Cross ranch about eight miles south of Medor a . For $14 , 000 he 
purchased the horses and some three hundred head of cattle from Ferris 
a11d r-Ierrifield1 s former associates. Sylvane a nd Bill owned the ra11ch 
buildings , whil e tl1e herd grazed on land belonging to the :t-Torthern Pa.cific 
RailroBd and the government. Roosevelt now r eturned to ~ew York. 
One day in February, 1884 , both his wife and mothe r died. Fumbed 
bJ' t:1is double loss , he thought longingly of the Little Missouri cou:utry , 
and in June as soon ~s the Republican National Convention ended , he took 
the t 1"ain fo r the :·'est . The r e he found. solace . Over the· winter his 
c c:1,ttle had prospered, and he decided to put $26,000 more into the bu.siness, 
adc"ii,g a thotlsa.nd ri.ee.d to his p r esent holdings . In August he brought out 
tvro i-:e.ine guides , his old f'riends Bill Sewall ari.d T\Till Do1r,, and plc,ced 
ther.1 on a. new ra.11ch , the Elkhorn, some tv,ent:v or thirty miles 11orth of 
1~eC:.oro.. There ~,2.c much fun e,s these mighty ,,,oodsmen , no,., tenc.e1"feet in 
c, :1e,,, countr;)r , lee,rned the t,r,qys of b r oncos and steers . 
This summer of 1884 Roosevelt g l oried in his ne,., lif e . Ee learned 
quicl-:ly , Gadd ling his own horse , t~.king his soore of the hard work of the 
ro1.t...'1.d-ups , ,,rinning the respect of the men ,,, ith i.~rhom he ~.ssoc i e.ted. One 
time in the excitement of drivint; c2ttle, he celled out "Hasten forward 
quicl-:ly there! 11 The 9rofa,ne coi.,,boys who ,,,ould have shouted "Seacl off 
them cattle," ne2.rly fell from their sadr1les in mirth. The }?hrase became 
a 1)8,:rt of the BPa_ La11ds vocabulary. One time a bucking horse t:11"e"' him 
.c'..nd cracked. a rib ; in another fa.11 he broke ·a shoulder bone. 1Tumberless 
ii1cidents convinced the co1Jiboys of his co,1rage . 
A letter to his sister revealed. his experiences : " \~rel)_ , I hl',ve 




co1ne i11 frora spending tl1irteen hours in the sadd.le) •• I h?,ve never , 
been in bette r health than on this trip. I am in the saddle all day long 
eitl1er taking pa1 .. t in tl1e round-1.1p of the cattle, or else hunti:.1& a:1telope 
• • • I am re!'.1.ll~r atta,ched to my two 'facto rs,' Ferris a.nd r-1e rrifielct , 
the;;.r ~.re very fine men . The country is g r ot-ring on me , mor e e .. nct more ; it 
has a curious , fal'ltastic beauty of its ovrn; and as I o,,rn six or eiGht 
l1orses I have a fresh one every day and ride on a lope a ll d~r . Ho,·1 
sounc. do I s l eep not,.rl " 11 
Se,,ra.11 1 s imuressions ~,ere different for his first letter hor1e ran 
• 





but I think it is healthy ••• The river is the meanest apolo~-y for a 
fro{; :9ond that I ever sa1:.r. It is a a:ueer country• you would li~e to see 
it, but yo1.1 would not like to live here long ••• I think the count!""J 
Ol".Ght to have been left to the animals that ha~ laid their bones here .nl2 
Ad.miring cot-rboy clothes, Roosevelt often wrote home such de scrip-
t ions as this: n I wear a sombrero, silk neckerchief• fringed buc~:skin 
shirt, sealskin chaparajos or riding trousers: alligator-hide boots; and 
t-rith my pe~.rl-hilted revolver and bea.utifully finished l1inc11este1" , I feel 
able to fRce anything.nl3 
1'!ell, ,,,e can't tell it all this afternoon. For the t•rhole story 
you 'll he,v e to read Rermann Ragedorn's exciting book, Roosevelt in the 
:Sf',d LZ111ds. The ~rottng re .. nchman took an active part in the Little l.{issouri 
Stockmen's As11ociation; A a.eputy to Sheriff Hell Roaring Bill Jo~1es who 
oft times on hunting trips was Roosevelt's teamster, he once captured 
t:1ree a.esperat e thieves. '!'hen long, peaceful days ,-rere spent in read.ing ,-
Cl,nc. in ,1rrit ing books on his t•restern exoerience s. .~fter the terrible 
,,,inter of 1886-8? when some sixty per cent of the cattle of the region 
died of starvation; Roosevelt's visits were shorter and less frequent, 
though in 1891 he restocked his ranch and die not sell out to Sylvane 
Ferris, still his foreman,' until 1898.14 
11/hen in 1903,· he saw the 13ad Lands• for the last time, l1e rema.rked: 
11 I kno,.,, this country like a book. I have ridden ov-er it and hunted in it 
and tramped over it in all seasons and weather, and it looks like home to 
me~nl5 
In 1904 North Dakota gave him a thumping majority for the Presidency 
Today the cabin of the Ivialtese Cross stands on the capital grou11c"..s at 
Bismarck, and through the Bad Lands stretch the Roosevelt State Parks~ 
It is ~?robably true that if there \\Tfl.s ever a hero firm in the affect ions 
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